
BROWARD COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR'S 
EMERGENCY ORDER 21-01 

WHEREAS, COVID-19, a respiratory illness caused by a virus that spreads rapidly 

from person to person and may result in serious illness or death , constitutes a clear and 

present threat to the lives, health, welfare, and safety of the people of Broward County; 

WHEREAS, on March 1, 2020, Governor Ron Desantis declared a Public Health 

Emergency as a result of COVID-19, and on March 9, 2020, Governor Desantis issued 

Executive Order 20-52, declaring a State of Emergency as a result of COVID-19; 

WHEREAS, on March 10, 2020, I declared a Local State of Emergency; on 

March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared the spread of COVID-19 to be 

a global pandemic; and on March 13, 2020, former President Donald Trump declared a 

national emergency concerning COVI D-19; 

WHEREAS, to reduce the spread of COVID-19, the United States Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention ("CDC") recommends implementation of community 

mitigation strategies to increase containment of the virus; 

WHEREAS, on March 10, 2020, the Board of County Commissioners authorized 

me to take any appropriate and necessary action to protect the health and safety of 

Broward County residents and visitors in connection with COVID-19, and other 

emergency powers, including under the state-approved emergency management plan, 

were previously delegated to me (including as further outlined below); 

WHEREAS, since March 2020, I have issued a series of Emergency Orders 

designed to curb the spread of COVID-19, including Emergency Orders prohibiting certain 

establishments from operating and imposing regulations on those establishments that 

were allowed to operate; 
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WHEREAS, on September 25, 2020, Governor Desantis issued Executive 

Order 20-244, advancing the State of Florida into Phase 3 of the state's reopening and 

preempting local governments from issuing any emergency order that "prevent[s] an 

individual from working or from operating a business"; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Executive Order 20-244, all establishments in Broward 

County are permitted to operate, subject to reasonable operational restrictions to prevent 

further spread of the COVID-19 disease; 

WHEREAS, the testing data and the percent positivity for new COVID-19 cases in 

Broward County remain concerning, and the positivity rate continues to exceed the 

threshold recommended by public health officials for permitting on-site activities and 

reducing the spread of COVID-19; 
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WHEREAS, testing data and contact tracing indicate that one of the key drivers of 

COVID-19 spread remains indoor activities and congregation in close proximity, including 

late at night for prolonged periods of time at bars, clubs, restaurants, and house parties, 

where social distancing is lax; where music and celebrations lead to singing, shouting, or 

other forceful exhalations; where eating and drinking preclude or limit the use of facial 
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coverings; and where the consumption of alcohol lowers inhibitions so that social 

distancing and the use of facial coverings is even less likely; 

WHEREAS, the regular operation and patronage of food service establishments 

during this pandemic remain high-risk activities, because consumption of food and drink 

inhibits the wearing of facial coverings, thus rendering group size limits and strict 

adherence to social distancing of critical importance in bars, restaurants, and other food 

service establishments to ensure the patrons (symptomatic or asymptomatic) do not 

inadvertently spread the virus; 

WHEREAS, the restrictions in the Comprehensive Emergency Order ("CEO") with 

respect to food service establishments, including capacity limits, group size limits, 

required distance between tables, and social distancing requirements, may prevent some 

restaurants from operating at 100% of their indoor capacity, and may result in a loss of 

sales for such establishments; 

WHEREAS, the quantification of that economic impact on food service 

establishments is difficult to determine, including because of the multitude of factors that 

have affected revenues for such establishments since the inception of the local state of 

emergency, such as restrictions imposed by the State of Florida, decreased tourism from 

domestic and international travel, the ability of many local restaurants to offset the loss of 

indoor dining capacity with outdoor dining and take-out/delivery options, and consumers 

choosing not to patronize such establishments due to health risks and concerns related 

to COVI D-19, as demonstrated in part by sales data that has moved up and down in 

correlation with increases and decreases in reported COVID caseloads; 
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WHEREAS, available data shows that the year-over-year reduction in total sales 

for eating and drinking establishments is 14.7%; January 2020 sales nationwide were 

$65.5 billion while January 2021 sales nationwide were $55.9 billion; 

WHEREAS, based on current data, reduced capacity restrictions on restaurants 

and food service establishments may result in an approximate maximum loss of sales to 

restaurants of no more than 15% of their revenue, but very likely far less; 

WHEREAS, these collective reductions are caused by a number of factors, 

including applicable federal, state, and local COVID-related restrictions, overall reduction 

in disposable income, and consumer reluctance to partake (or to partake as often) in 

activities considered to be of higher risk; 

WHEREAS, in light of various factors that may affect the revenue of food service 

establishments, the County has determined, based upon available data, the economic 

impact of the requirements imposed by the CEO on food service establishments is not 

likely to exceed a 15% decrease in monthly revenue compared to January 2020, and that 

such decrease is potentially far less because of the predominant impacts of consumer 

confidence/sentiment on sales at food service establishments and because any revenue 

reduction caused by the measures contained in the CEO are reasonably expected to be 

substantially offset by, among other things, increased off-premises services (such as take 

out or delivery services), outdoor dining, and reduced operational costs; 

WHEREAS, medical experts on whom Broward County relies for public health 

guidance recommend continued maintenance of the current requirements and limitations 

on food services establishments in order to protect the health and welfare of Broward 

County residents and visitors; 
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WHEREAS, while the increasing availability and distribution of COVID-19 

vaccinations, including the fact that more than one million vaccine doses have been 

administered in Broward County as of April 13, 2021, are encouraging data points, the 

CDC recommends continued vigilance and containment measures, such as social 

distancing and facial covering requirements, throughout the continued implementation of 

the vaccination program; 

WHEREAS, the risk remains real that yet another surge of COVID-19 may 

overwhelm local health care resources and increase the spread of the virus to local 

residents, and these known risks create threats to other segments of the local economy, 

including tourism; and 

WHEREAS, after carefully balancing the COVID-19 health data metrics, the needs 

of the local economy, and the public health and welfare, the Board of County 

Commissioners has directed the County Administrator to relax certain restrictions in the 

CEO, including regulations pertaining to outdoor activities and certain sanitation 

requirements, while maintaining in place the remainder of the commonsense measures 

that are designed to curb the spread of COVID-19 to protect public health and welfare in 

Broward County until certain specific parameters are achieved that would permit further 

reductions in regulations, 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Bertha Henry, the Broward County Administrator, pursuant 

to my emergency authority under Sections 8-53 and 8-56 of the Broward County Code of 

Ordinances, as well as the authority granted to me by the Declaration of Emergency 

issued by Governor Desantis in Executive Order 20-52, by Chapter 252, Florida Statutes, 
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by the Board of County Commissioners, and by the Broward County Comprehensive 

Emergency Management Plan, hereby order as follows: 

Section 1. Recitals. 

I hereby find and determine that the above recitals are true and correct and such 

recitals are incorporated herein by reference. 

Section 2. Comprehensive Emergency Order Amendments. 

The Broward County CEO is hereby amended as set forth in Exhibit A hereto, 

which amendments shall be incorporated in the CEO as of the effective date of this 

Emergency Order. An up-to-date version of the CEO inclusive of these amendments will 

be available at https://www.broward.org/CoronaVirus/Pages/EmergencyOrders.aspx. 

Section 3. Applicability; Severability. 

This Emergency Order amends, supersedes, and replaces the applicable portions 

of the Broward County Comprehensive Emergency Order as indicated herein . All 

portions of the CEO not modified herein shall remain in full force and effect. This 

Emergency Order and the CEO apply to all incorporated and unincorporated areas within 

Broward County, but have no application outside of Broward County. The provisions of 

this Emergency Order and the CEO shall serve as minimum standards, and municipalities 

within Broward County may establish more stringent standards within their jurisdictions, 

to the extent permitted by law. Any provision(s) within this Emergency Order and the CEO 

that (i) conflict(s) with any state or federal law or constitutional provision , or (ii) conflict(s) 

with or are superseded by a current or subsequently-issued Executive Order of the 

Governor or the President of the United States solely to the extent such Executive Order 

(a) expressly preempts the substance of this Emergency Order and the CEO or 
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(b) imposes stricter closures than set forth herein or under this Emergency Order and the 

CEO, shall be deemed inapplicable and deemed to be severed from this Emergency 

Order and the CEO, with the remainder of the Emergency Order and the CEO remaining 

intact and in full force and effect. To the extent application of some or all of the provisions 

of this Emergency Order and the CEO is prohibited on the sovereign land of a federally 

or state recognized sovereign Indian tribe, such application is expressly excluded from 

this Emergency Order and the CEO. 

Section 4. Effective Date; Duration. 

This Emergency Order shall be effective immediately. This Emergency Order shall 

expire upon the expiration of the existing State of Local Emergency, as same may be 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL 

This Comprehensive Emergency Order ("CEO") states the rules and regulations for Broward 
County during the local state of emergency that has been in effect since March 10, 2020, due to 
the coronavirus pandemic ("COVID-19"). This CEO will be maintained by the Broward County 
Attorney's Office, available online for public inspection, and updated to reflect any additional 
orders as may be issued by the Broward County Administrator, so that this CEO will consistently 
reflect the current rules and regulations that apply in Broward County. 

CO VID-19 is a respiratory illness caused by a virus that spreads rapidly from person to person and 
may result in serious illness or death. On March 1, 2020, the Governor of Florida, Ron DeSantis, 
declared a Public Health Emergency as a result of COVID-19, and on March 9, 2020, Governor 
DeSantis issued Executive Order 20-52, declaring a State of Emergency as a result of COVID-19. 
On March 10, 2020, Broward County declared a Local State of Emergency, and on March 13, 
2020, President Donald Trump declared a national emergency concerning COVID-19. 

Broward County continuously monitors COVID-19 related data. including vaccination rates. test 
positivity rates. incidence rates. and hospital bed capacity (the "metrics"}. As metrics continue to 
improve. the restrictions in this CEO will be progressively reduced or removed by the issuance of 
amendments to this CEO. The next planned substantive reduction will occur when Broward 
County achieves the following metrics: 

1. At least 50% of adults in Broward County have received at least one vaccination shot; and 

2. The COVID-19 test positivity rate for Broward County is less than 5%, measured on a 5-
day rolling average. for 10 consecutive days. 

When the above metrics are met. an amendment to this CEO will be issued to effectuate the 
following reductions in COVID-19 regulations: 

• Remove the six feet Social Distancing requirements for Restaurants and food service 
Establishments. outdoor gatherings. hotels, and Function Spaces: 

• Remove capacity limitations on Restaurants and food service Establishments. Retail 
Establishments. Movie Theaters. Auditoriums. Playhouses. Concert Halls. and Pari-Mutuel 
Establishments. Community Rooms. Museums. and Function Spaces; 

• Remove the gathering limitations on private residences. outdoor non-professional 
Organized Sports. and Function Spaces. 

If the metrics continue to improve. regulations will be further reduced by additional amendments 
to this CEO. If Broward County fails to maintain the test positive rate set forth above. certain 
regulations may be reinstated as determined to be in the best interest of the public health. safety. 
and welfare. 
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CHAPTER 2. DEFINITIONS 

Amenity means a park, a pool, a beach, or any portion of multi-family housing property, including 
pools, community rooms, and athletic courts, primarily used for leisure or entertainment. 

CDC Guidelines means the guidance from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
that is available at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCo V /index.html, as may be updated 
from time to time, and any guidance or subpages on that site. 

Common area means any area within a multi-housing development shared by the residents that is 
not an Amenity and is not a resident's personal residential property. This term includes but is not 
limited to elevators, hallways, communal kitchens, laundry rooms, and reception areas. 

Establishment means any retail, commercial, governmental, charitable, nonprofit, or other 
business or organization. Amenities are Establishments. 

Function Space means an Establishment, or portion of an Establishment, acting as the venue for 
special events, including conferences, conventions, weddings, receptions, and bar mitzvahs, 
among others. 

Organized Sport means a sport, such as soccer, football, baseball, basketball, softball, boxing, and 
other recognized sport, that is part of an established athletic league or part of an organized program 
(municipal or otherwise) and includes training, practice sessions, and games or matches. 

School means an entity defined in Section 1003.01(2), Florida Statutes, that operates in Broward 
County, whether operated by or under the jurisdiction of The School Board of Broward County or 
operated as a private or religious institution or home education program, and any other academic 
institution operating in Broward County, such as a trade school or an entity providing post-high 
school education (including colleges and universities). The term "school" does not include pre-K 
childcare facilities (which are considered Establishments and subject to the provisions of this CEO 
applicable to Establishments). 

Social Distancing means staying at least 6 feet away (in all directions) from any person from 
outside your household or family (meaning parents and children). In some instances, this CEO 
requires that a distance greater than 6 feet be maintained; in those instances, Social Distancing 
means maintaining at least that greater distance (in all directions). 

Specific Use means a particular use or function of all or part of an Establishment that is part of the 
regular activities or operations of the Establishment. Specific Use does not include special events 
or activities that are not part of the regular activities or operations of the Establishment. 

Visitor means a person entering a household who is not a resident of that household, even if the 
person is a family member of any of the residents of the household. 

CHAPTER 3. FACIAL COVERINGS 

Facial coverings (also known as "face masks") must be worn by all persons in Broward County as 
set forth herein, unless Section 3.B below provides a specific exception. 
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Facial coverings must comply with the CDC recommendations located at 
https: ½'Ww.cdc.gov corona virus '2019-ncov prevent-getting-sick, di, -cloth-face-coverings.html . 
As explained by the CDC, facial coverings must snugly fit over the person's nose and mouth and 
should be made of multi-layer cloth or fabric. However, facial coverings may be adapted to 
accommodate certain groups of people in accordance with CDC recommendations. Plastic facial 
shields are not considered facial coverings and do not meet the facial covering requirements stated 
in this CEO. 

Facial coverings and other disposable personal protective equipment such as masks and gloves 
must be discarded properly. Littering of facial coverings or other personal protective equipment 
is prohibited. 

Even when facial coverings are worn, Social Distancing should be maintained to the maximum 
extent possible. 

Where a particular activity falls within more than one provision below, the stricter facial covering 
requirements apply and govern. 

Section 3.A. Facial Coverings Required 
Facial coverings are required in many instances, as detailed below. However, even where not 
required, facial coverings are recommended to be worn at all times when near people who are not 
members of your household or family. 

Section 3.A.l. When Away from Home and Social Distancing Cannot Be Consistently 
Maintained 
All people in Broward County must wear a facial covering any time they are outside their residence 
if ocial Distancing of at least 6 feet cannot be consistently maintained between persons not of the 
same household or family . For purposes of this rule, a person's residence includes their yard and 
extends to the edge of their residential property. 

Example: You are not required to wear a facial covering while inside 
your own home or in your yard 

Example: You must wear a facial covering while walking on the 
sidewalk, in a park, on the beach, or visiting a friend, unless you are always 
at least 6 feet away from everyone not from your household or family. 

Section 3.A.2. While at an Amenity 
All people must wear facial coverings at all times when visiting or using an Amen it\ , including 
while entering, exiting, and otherwise moving around within the Amenity, unless ocial 
Distancing from everyone not from your same household or family can be maintained at all times. 

Section 3.A.3. While at an Establishment Other Than an Amenity 
All people must wear facial coverings at all times when visiting or using Establishments other than 
Amenities. This includes while entering, exiting, and otherwise moving around within the 
Establishment. This rule applies even when ~ocial D1 tancing is maintained. 
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F.xample: You must wear a facial covering when enJering, inside, 
moving within. or leaving a store, e\1ffl if no one is within 6 feet of }'OIL 

Section 3.A.4. Workers in Any Establishment 
All people working at an Establishment must wear facial coverings while working even when 
Social Distancing is also maintained. This requirement applies to all workers, including those 
involved in preparing, handling, or serving food. 

Example: When you are working-jor example at a store, a marina, or 
a restaw-ant - you must wear a facial covering even if no one is within 6 
feet of you. 

Section 3.A.5. Common Areas in Multi-Family Housing 
All people visiting or using a Common Area of a multi-family housing development or residential 
facility, including in the reception area, hallways, and elevators, must wear a facial covering even 
when Social Distancing is maintained. 

F.xample: You live in a condominium building and need to use the 
community laundry room. You must always wear a facial covering after 
leaving your unit, including while in the hallways, the elevator, and the 
laundry room, even if no one is within 6 feet of you. 

Section 3.A.6. As Otherwise Ordered 
Facial coverings are also required to the extent expressly required by any Executive Order of the 
Governor or this CEO, which may include additional facial covering requirements for Specific 
Uses as described in Chapters 11 through 31 below. 

Section 3.B. Exceptions to the Facial Covering Requirements 
Even when facial coverings are not required under this Chapter 3, individuals are strongly 
encouraged to wear facial coverings when Social Distancing between people of different 
households or families cannot be consistently maintained. 

Section 3.B.l. Children Under Two Years of Age 
Children under the age of 2 should not wear facial coverings according to CDC Guidelines. 

Section 3.B.2. Children in Licensed Childcare Facilities 
Any child, regardless of age, while under the custody of a licensed childcare facility, including 
day care centers, is not required to wear a facial covering. 

Section 3.B.3. Shortest Interval Where Practically Impossible to Receive a Good or Service 
While Wearing a Facial Covering 
People are not required to wear a facial covering for the shortest practical period of time that the 
person's activity makes wearing a facial covering impossible (such as eating, drinking, or while 
receiving a facial grooming). This exception applies to both Establishments and to Visitors in 
private residences. 
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Example: When you go to a restaurant, you do not have to wear your 
facial covering only while you are actively eating or drinking. Facial 
coverings must /Je worn at all other times while in the restaurant, including 
while waiting to /Je seated, walking to the table, walking to the bathroom, 
waiting fer your food or drink to arrive, and immediately upon finishing 
your food or drink. 

F:xample: You are going to the spa and will /Je getting a facial. You do 
oot need to wear a facial covering while receiving the facial, but you must 
wear a facial covering while you wait for your treatment, once the treatment 
is concluded, and while you are receiving treatment to a part of your body 
other than your face. 

Section 3.B.4. Disability or Medical Condition 
A person with a disability or medical condition that prevents the person from wearing a facial 
covering, or causes a person to be unable to remove a facial covering without assistance, should 
not wear a facial covering. However, an Establishment can refuse entry to a person not wearing a 
facial covering provided the Establishment complies with any applicable Americans with 
Disabilities Act ("ADA") requirements. 

Nothing in this Section 3.8.4 imposes any obligation on any Establishment to permit entry to 
people not wearing facial coverings. 

Example: You wish to pvrchase groceries from a local store, but you 
suffer from a health condition that prevents you fro,n wearing a facial 
covering. The store may choose to accommodate you (for example, by 
providing curbside delivery) or the store may choose to deny you entry if 
permitted by the ADA. 

Section 3.B.5. Certain Health or Public Safety Officials 
Healthcare, public health and safety, fire, electric utility workers, and other life safety personnel, 
while working in those capacities, are not required to comply with the facial covering requirements 
of this CEO because their respective agencies or employers determine the applicable personal 
protective equipment requirements. 

Section 3.B.6. People Actively Engaged in Exercise 
People are not required to wear a facial covering while actively exercising. Prior to commencing 
and immediately upon concluding an exercise activity, facial coverings must be worn. 

Section 3.B. 7. People in the Water 
People should not wear a facial covering while swimming or physically in a body of water (such 
as a pool or the ocean), but they must maintain Social Distan~ing of at least 6 feet between people 
not of the same household or family to the maximum extent reasonably possible. 
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Section 3.B.8. Solitary Workers 
People who are working anywhere other than at a retail Establishment, an Establishment serving 
food or alcohol, a personal services Establishment, an indoor amusement facility, or a gym or 
fitness center, are not required to wear a facial covering when there is no other person of a different 
household or family within 6 feet. 

People who are the only person in a room are not required to wear a facial covering, provided that 
such room is not a Common rea or other shared space of the building or office space. 

Example: You work at an accounting company in an office building. 
You do not need to wear a facial covering when you are alone inside your 
personal office. You also do not have to wear a facial covering, even if 
outside of your personal office, if no person from outside your household or 
family is within 6 feet of you, so long as you are not in a Common Area. 

Section 3.B.9. Personal Residences and Limited Visitors 
Residents never have to wear facial coverings within their personal residential property (indoors 
or outdoors). When there are no more than four (4) Visitors at the residential property, Visitors 
also do not have to wear facial coverings. If more than four (4) Visitors are present, then all 
Visitors must wear facial coverings if Visitors cannot consistently maintain 6 feet of ocial 
Di tancing between all Vi itors and people from outside the Visitors ' household. 

F.m,nple: You decide to have a barbecue in your IJackyard and invite 
your friend Jane, her husband, and their son. You do not have to wear a 
facial covering because you are in your own home. Jane, her huslxmd, and 
their son also do not have to wear facial coverings because only three 
Visitors are present. 

Example: You invite 7 friends to your house.for a IJackyard barbecue. 
Your friends must wear facial coverings (because 7 Visitors are present), 
unless they can consislenJly mainJain 6 feet between themselves and people 
outside of their own household. You do not need to wear facial coverings 
because you are on your own residenJial property. 

Even when facial coverings are not required, people are strongly encouraged to wear facial 
coverings if ocial Distancing between people of different households cannot be consistently 
maintained. 

CHAPTER 4. SOCIAL DISTANCING 

Social Distancing means staying at least 6 feet away (in all directions) from any person who is 
from outside your household or family in accordance with CDC Guidelines. All people in Broward 
County must maintain ocial Distancing whenever possible. Social Distancing is in addition to 
any other obligations stated in this CEO, including facial covering requirements. 
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ocial Distancing requirements do not apply to members of the same household or family. As 
used in this CEO, ·'members of the same household or family" refers to people who are currently 
residing in the same home or their parents or children. 

Regardless of whether facial coverings are required in a particular situation, ocial Distancing 
should be maintained to the maximum extent possible. 

CHAPTER 5. 

Example: When waiting in line at a store, stay at least 6 feet away from 
the people waiting ahead, behind, and to the sides of you. 

Example: When walking along a sidewalk or path and passing another 
person, maintain 6 feet of distance between you and the other person 
whenever possible. 

LIMITS ON GATHERINGS 

Section 5.A. Gatherings in General 
COVID-19 can spread easily in gatherings, and can be spread by asymptomatic people. The more 
people present at a gathering, particularly an indoor gathering or a gathering in a confined space, 
the greater the risk of significant COVID-19 spread. The proper use of facial coverings reduces 
but does not eliminate the risk of spread. The gathering limits stated below are not intended to 
indicate that Broward County believes gatherings of these sizes, particularly indoor gatherings, 
can be conducted without risk of COVID-19 spread. 

All gatherings in Broward County must comply with the applicable requirements of this CEO. 
Broward County continuously monitors and evaluates the gating and other relevant metrics related 
to COVID-19 spread. If the metrics are favorable, the County will evaluate increasing the 
gathering limit size. 

Section 5.B. 10-Person Limit on Size of Gatherings 
Unless expressly permitted in this Chapter 5 or otherwise expressly permitted in this CEO, 
gatherings of more than l O people are strictly prohibited. 

Section 5.C. Gatherings Limits in or on Residential Property 
Gatherings at a residential property must not exceed l O people, but members of the household, 
their parents, and their minor children do not count toward the l 0-person limit. 

This rule applies equally to all residential property. whether single-family or multi-family, and 
whether the gathering is indoors or outdoors. 

Example: A family of 6 invites 6 friends over for dinner. This is 
permitted and is not a violation, because the 10-person limit does not count 
the residents of the household. 

Example: A household of 4 college students invites 12 fellow students 
over to study by the pool. This is not permitted and is a violation. 
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'Example: You hold a birthday party for your son. In attendance will 
be yourself, your husband, and your son (all residing in the same 
household), your parents, your husband'! parents, your stepson who does 
not live in the household but is 5 years old, and 10 of your closest friends. 
Although there are 18 people total at the gathering, the gathering is 
permitted because after you exclude household members, the parents of the 
household members, and the minor children of the household members, only 
10 other Visitors are in attendance. 

Section 5.D. Exceptions to Gathering Limits 
The rule in Section 5.B (limiting the size of gatherings) does not apply in the following situations: 

Section 5.D.J. Gatherings that Occur as Part of Regular Day-To-Day Activities and Operations 
of an Establishment 
Gatherings that occur in the course of the regular day-to-day activities and operations of an 
Establishment are not subject to the 10-person gathering limit. but are subject to the capacity 
limitations in the applicable Specific Use requirements (Chapters 11 to 31 below). 

Section 5.D.2. Outdoor Open-Air S,,eeidl Events and Activities 
Outdoor open-air events and activities are not subject to the 10-person gathering limit so long as 
the attendees consistently practice Social Distancing or the event is an Organized Sportsthat &Fe 

eot otherwise event operated in accordance with Chapter 29 {Non-Professional Organized Sporting 
Events with Spectators). 

Section 5.D.3. Indoor Park or Special Events 
(1) Indoor events at Parks in Broward County that have between 11 and 100 people are 

permitted so long as they comply with the requirements of Chapter 30 (Function Spaces) 
and any applicable Specific Use requirements. "Parks in Broward County" includes 
Regional. Specialty, Neighborhood Parks, Nature Centers, Natural Areas Parks. and 
municipal parks. 

f-14(2) Any other indoor event that will exceed the 10-person gathering limit and is not an 
Organized Sport operated in compliance with Chapter 29 or subject to the exception stated 
in Section 5.D.l may only operate pursuant to an approved reof)eAieg or operating plan 
st:tbmitted by the BstablisftffleAt hostiag or orge1uzmg the e11eet to 
reopeaing@bro•Ntlfd.org . .! The proposed reof)eni0g or operating plan should be submitted 
to reopening@broward.orgmt:tst iftelt:tde, withottt limitatioft, llJ''f)fOfJriate OfJer&tione:l 
safegl:lftfds, e:tlende:nee limits st:teh e:s :persons :per sqtte:re foot; se:nitation :proeedt:tres, faeial 
eo¥ermg reqt:tiremeats, e:nd ste:ffin~seet:trity. The prof)osed reof)eRing or Of)eratiftg f)IB:A 
and must be approved in writing in advance by the Broward County Administrator before 
the e•reet eB:A te:k:e plaee. 
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CHAPTER 6. CURFEW 

Seetioe (;.A. Curfew Imposed 
A oeuntyvlide ol:Hfe,.v is heFeey impesed fop all ef BFewaFd C01:1Rty from midnight ta S a.m. daily 
startiRg eR Fri<:ffio/, DeoemeeF 25, 2Q2Q, &Ad e0RtiR1:1iRg eaeh day through MeRday, JaRl:IBI)' 4, 2Q2 l , 
v,ith the follewiRg e*oep,tieRs: 

• OR ChFiSHBas Day, DeeemeeF 25, the et:trfe•.v •.viU start eRe h01:1F lateF and ee iR effeet 
eRly from 1 a.m. l-:lfttil 5 a.m. eR DeoemeeF 25 ; and 

• OR New YeaF' s Day, JaR1:18f)' 1, the 01:1Ffew will staff oRe hol:lf lateF and ee iR effeet 
eRly from 1 a.m. l-:lfttil 5 a.m. eR JaRl:lftfY 1. 

Dl:Hlftg the peried ef s1:1eh et:trfew, RO peFSeR shall make Hse of any stfeet eF side•Ntdk iR BFe•.vafd 
Ce\ffity fop &Ho/ pl:l:fflose, e*sept as stated immediately eelew. 

Seetioe (i.B. Curfew EHeptioes 
The et:trfew shall Rat ftfJply ta aeti¥e dl:lty poliee, fife reso1:1e, lffld flfSt FespoRdeFS; Re•Ns media; 
deli¥eey 8:Rd tfaRspeFtatioR dri\'eFS; ge¥emmeRt employees and ge\•emmeRt effisials; peFSeRs 
seekiRg emepgeRey medieal eaFe; medieal, health eaFe, and l:ltility sePliee peFseRBel; peFseRs geiftg 
from theiF hemes difestly ta theiF plaoe of empleymeRt OF retl:lmiftg difestly ta theiF hemes from 
theiF plaoe of empleymeRt; peFS0RS •.valkiRg theif dogs eF etheF pets withiR tv.<e hl:lftdFed lffld fifty 
feet (250) feet of theif FesiaeRoes; peFseRs tfa\•eliRg t0/fF0m &Ho/ prefessional sportiRg e¥eRt; 
peFSeRs tFa¥eliRg diFeetly eetweeR theiF homes and an aifpert OF Be&JJOft iR eeRBeotieR with 
oemmeFeial aiF OF sea tfa¥el eF Fetl:l:miftg ta theiF homes afieF ORe v,·ay ¥ehio1:tlaF tfa¥el of mere 
thaR 1 QO miles; OF peFseRs tFa¥eliRg to/fF0m any Feligio1:ts seFYioe. 

[Reserved.] 

CHAPTER 7. REQUIRED SIGNAGE 

All Establishments that conduct in-person transactions with the public, other than parks and 
beaches, must conspicuously display the signage required by this Chapter 7 as follows: 

Section 7.A. Sign Specifications 
All signage required by this Chapter 7 must comply with the following guidelines: 

(1 ) Placed conspicuously for easy visibility throughout the Establishment, including at all 
entry points (including entry between outdoor and indoor portions of the Establishment); 

(2) Each sign (including each language version of each sign) must be at least 8.5" x 11" in size 
and printed in color (unless impracticable); and 

(3) Posted in at least English, Creole, and Spanish language versions at the main entry point(s). 
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Section 7.B. Required Signs 
All signs required by this Chapter 7 are available for high-resolution download at 
www.broward.org/CoronaVirus/Pages/EmergencyOrders.aspx. 

Section 7.B.1. All Establishments Serving Food or Alcohol 
All Establishments that serve food or alcohol must display the following: 

(1) Signage that is designated as "Restaurants and Food Establishments Required Signage." 

(2) 

(a) English: https://www.broward.org/Corona Virus/Documents/COVID 19-Restaurant 
Signage8xl l-PI202074848.pdf 

(b) Spanish: https:/ /www.broward.org/Corona Virus/Documents/COVID 19-Spanish 
Restaurant.pdf 

(c) Creole: 
20RT.pdf 

https://www .broward.org/Corona Virus/Documents/COVID l 9-Creole% 

Signage to "Stop the Spread" and to exercise social responsibility (see 
https:/ /www.cdc.gov/ coronavirus/2019-ncov / downloads/stop-the-spread-of-germs.pdO. 

Section 7.B.2. Most Other Establishments 
All Establishments that conduct in-person transactions with the public, except for parks, beaches, 
and Establishments that serve food or alcohol (Establishments serving food or alcohol must 
comply with the signage requirements in Section 7.B.1 above), must display the following: 

(1) Signage that is designated as "All Commercial Establishments Required Signage." 

(2) 

(a) English: https://www .broward.org/Corona Virus/Documents/COVID 19-Retail 
Signage.pdf 

(b) Spanish: https://www.broward.org/CoronaVirus/Documents/COVID19-Spanish
Retail.pdf 

( c) Creole: https://www.broward.org/Corona Virus/Documents/COVID 19-Creole% 
20Retail.pdf 

Signage to "Stop the Spread" and to exercise social responsibility (see 
https:/ /www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov /downloads/ stop-the-spread-of-germs.pdO. 

CHAPTERS. RESPONSIBILITY FOR COMPLIANCE 

Section 8.A. Individual Responsibility 
Everyone should act responsibly to prevent further spread of COVID-19. People must practice 
Social Distancing and wear facial coverings whenever required by this CEO. Even when not 
expressly required by this CEO, people should take every measure to protect themselves and others 
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from COVID-19, including practicing Social Distancing and wearing facial coverings whenever 
they are around people from outside their household or family. 

Any person who tests positive for COVID-19, or who is experiencing symptoms associated with 
COVID-19 such as fever, cough, or shortness of breath (see 
https:t!www.cdc.gov/coronanrus/2019-ncov svmptoms-testingi svmptoms.html for a list of 
possible symptoms), should self-isolate to the greatest extent possible and avoid contact with any 
other person. People who are, or may be, COVID-19 positive and people who are experiencing 
symptoms or are otherwise contagious should avoid visiting Establishments (including Amenities) 
except when medically necessary. Such people who live in close proximity to other people, 
whether in shared housing or multi-family housing developments, should also avoid use of 
Common Areas such as shared kitchens, laundry rooms, or recreational facilities. 

Section 8.B. Responsibility Regarding Gatherings 
Any person at any gathering in violation of the limitations in Chapter 5 of this CEO is individually 
liable for the violation and subject to all applicable civil and criminal penalties. Additionally, the 
owners, operators, and landlords of residential or commercial property are individually liable for 
any prohibited gathering that occurs on their property, regardless of whether such owners, 
operators, or landlords are in the residence or on site at the time of the violation. However, owners 
and landlords of a residential property that is under a lease with a contract term of 6 months or 
longer are not individually liable under this provision for gatherings taking place at the leased 
property. 

Example: You are a residential property landlord and just entered into 
a lease agreement for one year_ Yoru tenant decides to have a 
homewlFWling party and invite 30 of her dosest friends. You are not liable 
for her actions because you are a residential property landlord with a lease 
term of at least 6 months. (If the lease were for a term of less than 6 months, 
then you could have been held liable.) Regardless of the length of the lease, 
yow tenant and each of the 30 guests can be held liable for violating this 
CEO. 

Section 8.C. Responsibility of Residential Property Residents 

Section 8.C.1. For Facial Covering Requirements at Solely Residential Property 
Residents of residential property are not individually liable for violations of the facial covering 
requirements by Visitors, unless the residence is also functioning as an Establishment. 

Example: If you have a Visitor at yoru home who refuses to wear a 
required facial covering, the Visitor can be cited for violating the facial 
covering requirements, but you are not responsible for the Visitor's 
violation. 
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Section 8.C.2. For Facial Covering Requirements at Residential Property also Functioning as 
an Establishment 
If the residence also functions as an Establishment that conducts in-person transactions with the 
public (such as a home-based business), the residential property is considered an Establishment 
during the times that in-person transactions are conducted and must ensure all people comply with 
all requirements of this CEO during all such times. 

Example: You run an accounting business from your home. A~ time 
you have customers at your home, you are responsible for ensuring 
compliance with the facial covering requirement by you and your 
customers. 

Section 8.D. Responsibility of Establishments 
All Establishments must ensure the employees and patrons of the Establishment comply with the 
requirements of this CEO, including the signage requirements, the facial covering requirements, 
and all the applicable Specific Use requirements. 

All Establishments are responsible for ensuring all employees and patrons of their Establishment 
comply with the facial covering requirements of this CEO. No Establishment shall serve or 
transact business with any person or patron who is not complying with the facial covering 
requirements of this CEO. 

Section 8.E. Commercial Property Responsibility for Signage Requirements 
In addition to the responsibility of each individual Establishment to comply with the signage 
requirements of Chapter 7, owners, operators, and landlords of commercial property at which any 
restaurant or food Establishment is located must ensure compliance with the signage requirements 
stated in Chapter 7 specifically for restaurants or food Establishments operating on the property. 
Such owners, operators, and landlords must also ensure the required signage is conspicuously 
posted in any common areas of the property such as the main entrances, food courts, and hallways. 

CHAPTER 9. 

Example: At a large office building that has a restaurant entrance on 
the ground level, the building management must ensure the required 
signage is posted by the restaurant as required by Chapter 7, and the 
building management must post the required signage at the entrance to the 
office building. 

PENAL TIES AND ENFORCEMENT 

Section 9.A. Penalties - Civil and Criminal 
Failure to comply with any of the requirements set forth in this CEO by any person or any 
Establishment is subject to enforcement by law enforcement, code enforcement officers, and any 
other personnel as provided under Florida law or the Broward County Code of Ordinances. 
Enforcement may be criminal and/or civil and may include misdemeanor charges with fines not to 
exceed $500 per violation, imprisonment not to exceed 60 days, or both, or civil fines of up to 
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$1,000 per day per violation or fines of up to $15,000 per violation for a knowing violation that is 
irreparable or irreversible in nature. 

The collection of fines and penalties against individuals is currently suspended per Florida 
Governor Ron DeSantis' Executive Order 20-244, but citations will continue to be issued against 
individuals, and fines and penalties assessed against individuals may be collected upon expiration 
of the Governor's Executive Order. 

Example: If Juan fails to wear a required facial covering, he can be 
civilly fined $1,000, or charged with a misdemeanor and required to pay a 
criminal fine of $500 and spend 60 days in jail. Juan could be fined up to 
$15,000 for a knowing violation. 

Example: If &b 's &wling is cited for allowing patrons to bowl 
without wearingfacial coverings, &b 's &wling can be cited and issued a 
fine of $1,000. If thereafter, &b 's &wling again allows patrons to bowl 
withouJ facial coverings, &b 's &wling may be cited and fined up to 
$15,000 for the second violation because it is knowing and 
irreparable/i"eversible. 

Section 9.B. Closures of Establishments 

Section 9.B.J. Warning 
E tablishments operating in violation of this CEO will first receive a warning; but if a violation is 
irreparable or irreversible in nature, a citation may be immediately issued without a warning being 
first issued and the establishment must then close as provided in Section 9.B.2 below. 

Section 9.B.2. Closures and Attestation 
If, following receipt of a warning or a citation for any violation of this CEO, an Establishment 
operates in violation of any provision of this CEO, the Establishment will be cited for violating 
this CEO and must close immediately. Such Establishment may reopen only after: 

(1) A minimum of a twenty-four (24) hour period during which the Establishment must 
conduct a thorough review of this CEO and take all necessary measures to bring the Establishment 
into compliance with the requirements of this CEO; 

(2) Submitting to reopening(d,broward.org a full y executed attestation under penalty of perjury 
by the owner, general manager, or chief executive officer of the Establishment in the form located 
at www.browar<l.org, Corona Virus/Documents; AttestationF orm.pdf; and 

(3) Receipt of County's written acknowledgment of a valid executed attestation form. 

Any reopening in violation of this Chapter 9, including reopening before the County acknowledges 
in writing its receipt of a valid executed attestation form, is a separate violation. The Establishment 
may be cited for each day it operates without complying with the requirements of this Section 9 .B.2. 
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Section 9.B.3. Inspections 
Any Establishment that receives a citation and is closed pursuant to Section 9.B.2 above must, 
within five ( 5) calendar days after reopening, submit to inspection by local code enforcement or 
law enforcement authorities to confirm the violation has been corrected. 

Section 9.B.4. Subsequent Violations 
If an Establishment is cited on more than one occasion, the required minimum closure period for 
each subsequent violation shall be extended by an additional seventy-two (72) hours (for example, 
first citation, minimum 24 hour closure; second citation, minimum 96 hour closure; third citation, 
minimum 168 hour closure; fourth citation, minimum 240 hour closure; etc.). 

If multiple closure periods are imposed due to repeat violations, the required time periods for 
closure will run consecutively, not simultaneously. Repeat violations by the Establishment cited 
by the applicable code enforcement or law enforcement authority will be presumed to be a knowing 
violation subject to a fine ofup to fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000). 

Example: Rocio's Workout World is cited/or not enforcing the facial 
covering requirements. This first-time violation requires it to close for 24 
hours. Then Rocio 's Workout World is cited a second time for not enforcing 
the social distancing requirements. This time the gym must close for an 
additional 72 hours, for a total of 96 hours. Each violation can also be 
cited for up to $1,000 in.fines (or $15,000 for a knowing violation). 

Section 9.C. Authority to Enforce 
As permitted by any Florida Executive Order or applicable law, the Broward County Sheriff's 
Office, municipal law enforcement agencies, County and municipal code enforcement officers, 
and any other personnel as provided for in the Florida Statutes or the Broward County Code of 
Ordinances, may enforce the provisions of this CEO against any person or entity violating any 
provision of this CEO. The enforcement shall either be as a civil violation or as a criminal violation. 

CHAPTER 10. OPERATIONS OF ESTABLISHMENTS 

Section 10.A. Establishments Permitted to Operate 
As required by Governor DeSantis' Executive Order 20-244, every Establishment in Broward 
County may open, provided the Establishment operates in full compliance with all applicable 
requirements of this CEO, including the following: 

(1) The facial covering requirements of Chapter 3 above; 

(2) The General Requirements for All Establishments set forth in Chapter 11 below; and 

(3) +heAny applicable ' pecific l se requirements in Chapters 11 through 31 below. An 
Establishment may have more than one pecific l se that it is operating within the 
Establishment, and each area of the Establishment that has a Specific l se must comply 
with the applicable requirements for that Specific Lse. 
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F.xample: A hotel may have a spa, a restaw-ant, and a gym, each of 
which are Specific Uses. The hotel must comply with the Specific Use 
requirements for hotels (Chapter 23); the hotel spa must comply with the 
Specific Use requirements for personal services (Chapter 14); the hotel 
restaurants must comply with the Specific Use requirements Jor 
Establishments Serving Food or Alcohol (Chapter 12); and the hotel gym 
must comply with the Specific Use requirements for gyms and fitness centers 
(Chapter 24). 

By operating within Broward County, the owner or operator of each such Establishment consents 
to the entry of County and municipal law enforcement and code enforcement personnel into areas 
on the E tabli hment' s property that are open to the public for the sole purpose of inspection to 
ensure compliance with this CEO and any applicable Broward County Emergency Order or 
Executive Order of the Governor. 

Section 10.B. Establishments Not Permitted to Operate 
[Reserved] 

CHAPTER 11. ALL ESTABLISHMENTS WITH ON-SITE OPERATIONS 

The following requirements apply only to those Establishments that have on-site operations 
involving in-person interactions, including in-person interactions between employees, with 
vendors or contractors, or with members of the public. 

Each Establishment with on-site operations involving in-person interactions must comply with 
each of the requirements stated below. 

Section 1 I.A. General Business Requirements 
(1) Ensure compliance with the CDC Guidelines. 

(2) Ensure that employees, customers, and visitors comply with the facial covering 
requirements. 

(3) Ensure that employees, customers, and visitors practice Social Distancing to the maximum 
extent possible, even when facial coverings are worn, including by visually marking 
required separation distances (6 feet apart) for areas where there is any potential for people 
to congregate, such as in elevators, aisles, food counters, or lines to enter, check-in, or 
receive services or purchase goods. 

(4) Communicate clearly all plans and policies regarding personal protective equipment, 
ocial Distancing, and employee health monitoring to staff, customers, vendors, partners, 

and other interested parties. Take the time to answer any questions and concerns. 

Section 1 l.B. Requirements Regarding Employees 
(1) Whenever feasible, allow employees to telework or establish a rotation or staggered 

schedule to reduce the number of employees working on site. Where telework is not 
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possible, consider how the current workspace can be reconfigured by installing physical 
barriers, placing visual markers, and implementing other measures that allow for ocial 
Distancing. 

(2) To the extent possible, implement flexible sick leave policies and reiterate existing sick 
time and paid time-off policies to discourage employees from coming to work if they feel 
ill. 

(3) Develop a plan for monitoring employees' health, with a particular focus on COVID-19 
symptoms, with the goal of preventing ill employees from working. 

(4) Limit the number of employees simultaneously using employee common areas like 
breakrooms to ensure ocial Distancing of at least 6 feet between employees. If not 
possible, consider closing common areas. 

(5) Enforce the CDC's health and safety guidelines when employees return to work. Provide 
employee training on safety measures, including proper use of personal protective 
equipment and Social Distancing. 

Section 11.C. Positive Test Results 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Establish contingency plans for the handling of a positive case of COVID-19 in the 
workplace. give specific stepsOSHA provides guidance on how to manage and isolate 
employees displaying COVID-19 symptoms 
(https://wv,lw.osha.gov/coronavirus/safework). 

In addition to any action stated in the established contingency plans, in the event of a 
positive COVID-19 test result for any on-site employee or contractor, notify local health 
officials, staff, and customers (if possible) while maintaining confidentiality as required by 
HIP AA, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), and other applicable laws. The 
Florida Department of Health can be reached at (866) 779-6121 or by email to COVID
l 9@flhealth.gov-;-: 

(a) Immediately report the result to the Florida Department of Health at COVID hotline 
(866) 779 6121 or COVID l9@flhealth.gov; 

(b) Immediately close the affected units/sections of the for the time necessaf)' to 
conduct a deep cleaning and sanitation of the affected portions of the as required 
by this section; and 

Conduct a deep cleaning and sanitization ofSanitize the affected portions and all common 
areas of the per and consistent with any applicable guidance from the Florida Department 
of Health. All of the foregoing must be completed before reopening.Establishment. 

Develop or update an employee contact system ( e.g., phone tree, social media, texting) so 
all staff can be reached quickly if there is a workplace COVID-19 exposure. 
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Section 11.D. Business Process Adaptions and SaeitatieeSafety Requirements 
(5) CleaA: ood disiHfeet all eathfeeffls Feg1:1larly tftf01:1gh01:1t the day. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Limit capacity of elevators and place proper markers in such elevators to ensure Social 
Distancing. 

Rem01re all ffl&ge.zines ood etheF fFeEf1:1eRt:ly shared items from Vfa:itiflg F00fflS. 

Deep eleoo the at least oeee e•,•ery tweRt:y fol:lf (24) hol:lfS. 

f41GL_Regularly eoHEi1:1et eeh8ReeEI SllflitiBHiee of all eefftmoe areas 8Rdsanitize high-contact 
touchpoints such as doors, stairwells, handles, light switches, elevator switches, etc. 

~ Provide hand-sanitizing stations or supplies throughout the workplace. 

(7) 

{4) 

(5) 

(1) 

(8) 

(9) 

All staff, e1:1stomeFs, •;enEioFs, partfleFs, aA:d other peFsens eRt:ering the sh01:1ld immediately 
saniti~e their h8Rds l:lf)Ofl entnmee and sh01:1ld he eneel:IF8ged te eoRt:iH1:1e to saniti~e h8Rds 
routinely, llfld as othef\vise FeEf1:1ired, tlu01:1gh01:1t theif tiffle in the . 

Any that has eEfl:lipffleRt: foF the 1:1se of the p1:1elie (foF eKample, golf el1:1es eF ge karts at 
reeFeational e1:1siHesses, or sheppieg earts Of easkets at groeeey stores) ffll:lst enSl:lfe that 
staff monitoFs s1:1eh 1:1se aA:Ei ffl1:1st impleffleflt sllflitiBHion protoeols to fully Eiisinfeet these 
items prioF te eaeh Rew e1:1stemef 1:1se. 

Wherever possible, install physical barriers. such as sneeze guards and partitions, at cash 
registers, check-in stations, food pickup areas, and other areas where consistently 
maintaining Social Distancing of 6 feet is difficult. 

Consider dedicated shopping hours or appointment times for the elderly. medically 
vulnerable. and health care workers. 

HlM2C &if Mltefs sh@tds he ele&Aes @f fiilfll&ees M least M@ntAly t0 M&uiMi!i§e ele&R &if. 

Diseol:lf&ge eaF ·,•alet parkiflg. 

Set 1:1p self eheekol:lt lines and eofttaetless f'a)'ffleRt:s , if &f'plieaele 8:Ad praetieal. A•;oid eash 
tfllflsaetieRs as ffl1:1eh as possiele. 

Chapter 12. ALL ESTABLISHMENTS SERVING FOOD OR ALCOHOL 

All Establishments that serve food and/or alcohol must comply with this CEO, including this 
Chapter 12, and the applicable CDC Guidelines. 

Section 12.A. Capacity Requirements 
(I ) Establishments licensed to serve food may operate with an indoor occupancy ofup to 100% 

of the maximum indoor occupancy if the Establishment: (a) maintains 6 feet of distance 
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between occupied tables at all times: (b) limits parties to no more than 6 people at a table 
at any one time ( or no more than l O people, if all those people are part of the same family 
or reside in the same household): and (c) ensures that people wear facial coverings at all 
times except when actively eating or drinking. Distancing requirements and table 
occupancy requirements do not apply to the extent they would preclude the Establishment 
from operating at an occupancy of at least 50% of their maximum indoor capacity, but 

ocial Distancing should be maintained to the maximum extent possible. 

(2) Establishments that are not licensed to serve food must operate with an indoor occupancy 
of no more than 50% of the Establishment's indoor capacity. 

(3) Total combined occupancy of indoor and outdoor areas ("outdoor areas,, means areas with 
exclusively open-air customer seating) shall not exceed existing total maximum occupancy 
(100%) for the Establishment. Nothing in this section precludes any municipality from 
modifying municipal regulations regarding outdoor seating capacity restrictions. 

( 4) In determining the number of people in the indoor or outdoor areas for occupancy 
limitations, employees of the Establishment are not included. 

(5) Except as exempted pursuant to Section 12.A. l, there must be at least 6 feet of distance 
between occupied tables at all times. Parties must be limited to no more than 6 people at a 
table at any one time ( or IO people, if all people are from the same family or reside in the 
same household). ("Parties" refers to all people at a table.) 

(6) No more than 10 people may congregate at or near any Establishment subject to this 
Chapter 12 (e.g., at the entrance, exit, waiting area, or near restrooms), including food 
trucks, at any time. Any person in line must maintain at least 6 feet between people not of 
the same group. If more than IO people are congregated around multiple food trucks, the 
food trucks must be separated by at least 50 yards. 

Section 12.B. Operations Requirements 
( l) On-premises sale, service, and consumption of food and/or alcohol is prohibited between 

midnight and 5 a.m. This subsection does not limit or prohibit operations other than on
premises dining (including, food preparation/cooking, facility cleaning, or food 
delivery/take-out services) between midnight and 5 a.m. This section is not being 
enforced at this time due to ongoing litigation. 

(2) 

(3) 

Sale of alcohol for off-site consumption, including for pick-up, take-out, drive-through, 
and delivery, is prohibited between midnight and 5 a.m. This section is not being 
enforced at this time due to ongoing litigation. 

Between midnight and 5 a.m., no person in Broward County may consume any alcoholic 
beverage in or upon any area available for use by the public, which includes beaches, beach 
boardwalks and other pedestrian areas, parks, streets, highways, sidewalks, parking lots 
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(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

and parking areas, and any public area that is immediately adjacent to an Establishment 
where alcoholic beverages are sold or dispensed. 

Except to the extent prohibited by Section 12.B.2 above, drive-through, curbside take out, 
or delivery service may continue in accordance with Section 12.A.6 above, CDC 
Guideline--- . and this CEO, provided that ~- , al Distancing of at least 6 feet between people 
not of the same household is maintained at all times and the patron(s) obtaining the food 
or beverage(s) immediately leave the btabli hment upon receipt of the ordered items. 

Bar counters, whether indoors or outdoors, may be open to seating by the public, but at 
least 6 feet must be maintained between parties ( .. parties" refers to all people at a table: 
parties may not exceed 6 people at any one time or 10 people, if all people are from the 
same family or reside in the same household). A plexiglass partition must be placed 
between patrons seated at a counter and any staff working on the other side of the counter. 

All Establi hments must restrict ordering and consumption of food or beverages by patrons 
for on-premises consumption to only while such patrons are seated at their assigned seat, 
except when the Establishment requires use of standing space to reach 50% occupancy, 
then the Establishment may permit standing at an assigned table or in an assigned area. If 
the Establishment requires use of standing space as provided herein, patrons must be in 
segregated groups of no more than 6 people that consistently maintain at least 6 feet of 
Social Distancing at the nearest point from any other patron or group of patrons. Patrons 
are not otherwise required to maintain 6 feet of ocial Distan ... mg when not consuming 
food or drinks provided that they are wearing facial coverings at all times. 

People must wear facial coverings at all times including while standing, seated at a table, 
moving around the I ~tablishment, or on the dance floor as required by Chapter 3, Facial 
Coverings. People may only remove their facial covering for the shortest amount of time 
necessary to eat or drink, or as otherwise permitted in this CEO. 

All Establishments subject to this Chapter, including bars and nightclubs, must 
conspicuously post the Restaurants and Food Establishments Required Signage in 
accordance with Chapter 7 of this CEO. 

Ensure adequate supplies to support healthy hygiene practices for both employees and 
customers. 

(10) To the eKtent possible, an Establishment should pro·,ide single use disposable one time 
menus, utili,,;e chalkboard menus, digital menus that are saniti,,;ed after each use, other 
digital menu options aYailable on a personal de:vice, or other means , to avoid customers 
sharing such items. 

(11 ) '.Vhene¥er possible, use disposable (and when possible, biodegradable) food service items 
(utensils, dishes, cups, etc.) and si:ngle serving seasonings and condiments to aYoid 
customers sharing such items. If disposable items are not feasible , ensure that all non 
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0isp0sa.ele fe00 ser¥iee items life haR0le0 ey staff 00ly v.'ith gle¥es 8:A0 life washe0 in 
bew;eeR ea.eh et:tstemer t:tse.ge with 0ish see.p aR0 hat ·water, er iR e. 0isffivasher. ~ mt:tst t:tse 
pe.ek:ets er pre r0lle0 he.gs er '>¥raf'S ef l:tte0sils 8:A0 elimiRe.te ta.hie presets. ,<\¥0i0 t:tsi0g 
fe00 8:A0 ee,,•ere.ge l:tteRsils er e(lt:tipmeRt bret:tght iR by et:tstemers. 

(12) Use tet:tehless pe.ymeRt 0pti00s whe0e,;er ave.ila.ele. Se.Rit~e 8:A:Y peRs, eeooters, or he.re 
st:trfaees 8et\¥eeR eaeh t:tse. 

~ Ensure that ventilation systems operate properly to provide adequate air circulation in all 
parts of the facility and increase circulation of outdoor air as much as possible by opening 
windows and doors, using fans, or through other methods. 

fl-4)(!QL_Provide physical guides, such as tape on floors or sidewalks, to ensure that customers 
remain at least 6 feet apart when in lines. Ensure customers practice Social Distancing 
while waiting for a table or to pick up food. 

( 15) Remriet the Rl:tfflber ef empleyees iR shlife0 spe.ees, i0elt:t0i0g kitehe0s, ereak: roams, e.R0 
effiees ta maiRte.iR e.t least a 6 feet aiste.Ree betweeR peeple if pessiele; empleyees mt:tst 
welif fe.eial e0,,ieri0gs. 

(l 6)fil\\Qsioro1;1er fl@Ooihlo, iao-toll flh.y□iHl hllffiero, □tteh. as oaeoi!!o gttarso Ms f!Ortiti@ao, at eaoh. 
regiotoro, eh.oolc ia otati@H□ , f8@s JliOIEttJI QP800, Ms @th.er aroao wh.ero o@aoioteatl,1 

staiHtai:Biag ~@oial QiotMoiae @f 6 feet is siff:iettlt. 

(17) E0st:tre that a.II st:tppliers aA0 thira party 0eli¥ef)' staff are e.vt'llfe ef, 8:A0 e.Elhere ta, aR0 
faeie.l ee>,•eriRg re(lt:tireme0ts. 

fl-8K!lL Games, including darts, arcade games, billiards, and other similar games, may operate 
provided that all other requirements of this Chapter 12 are complied with. While playing 
games, patrons are not permitted to consume food or drinks and must continue to adhere 
to the facial covering requirements outlined in Chapter 3 of this CEO. Child gaming and 
play spaces, including bounce houses, playgrounds, and ball pits, located in dining 
Establishments must remain closed. 

(19) All buffet-style food or salad bars must be served only by staff. Self-service buffets and 
salad bars are prohibited. Self ser¥iee Elri.Rk: ste.tieRs mt:tst pr0,,ri0e si0gle t:tse tisst:tes er 
vlipes ta t:tse the eqt:tipmeRt, e.R0 the ste.ti00s mt:tSt be washe0 e.R0 saAit~e0 fFeqt:teRtly. 
Reme¥e el:tt fmit, 00•1;re.ppe0 l:tteRsils, e.R0 l:lH:wre.ppe0 stra-ws frem ariRk: stati00s. 

~ Any rental of restaurant space for a private event must also comply with the Function 
Spaces limitations stated in Chapter 30 of this CEO. 

~ Any performers providing live entertainment at the Establishment must maintain at 
least 10 feet of Social Distancing from patrons at all times. 
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Section 12.C. Seeitetiee end Safety Requirements 
(1) Employers must enforce hooEI washiag anElthe use of facial coverings by employees in 

accordance with this Chapter 12 and Chapter 3 of this CEO. This includes the requirement 
that all staff must wear facial coverings at all times. All employees handling, preparing, or 
serving food must wear facial coverings. PooEI f)ref)arers are also reEtHireEI to 1.Year glo1res 
while hanElliag fooEI. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Cleoo a.REI Elisiafeot freqHeetly toHoheEI sHrfaoes (for eKafflf)le, Eloor hanElles, workstatioas, 
oash registers), a.REI frequeRtl~• shareEI oejeots (for eK-afftf)le, fl~•meRt termiaals, ta:eles, 
eot:tRtertof)s/ears, reeeipt tfays, peas, eoaElimeRt holElers, llREI a.RY re HseEI mem1s) eetweea 
eaoh Hse. Taeles a:eEI other dmiag areas mHst ee saRit~ed after eaeh use. Host statioRS 
mt:tst ee se.Ritiz'!ed at least het:trly. Use f)reduets that meet BPA' s er~eria fer use agamst 
COVID 19 ood that are approf)riate for the surfa:ee. Pollo:w the for eleaniag: 

R-estreoms must ee sanit~eEI at least e1rery hour. 

lmf)lemeRt proeeElures to merease how oftea stlffaoes are elee.ReEI a:eEI sanit~eEI ie the ea:ek 
of hot:tse (000 puhlie areas of the ). Bast:tre that Elismfeeta.Rts useEI oa food eoRtaet st:trfaees 
are appropriate and do Rot leave a tmde resiElue. 

Tram all employees iH the aho•re safety protocols, ia aEIElitioa to the iH1f1orta:noe of frequeRt 
he.REI 1t¥8:Shiflg, a:eEI gi1re them elear iaswetioas to a1roiEI touehiag ha:eds to faoe. 

Conduct employee screening protocols pursuant to CDC Guidelines and in accordance with 
any applicable privacy laws and regulations. RemiaEI emf)loyees to Fef)Ort e.ey illaess to 
their ma:eager a:eEI have them i.1erify that they hll"re aot haEI a:ey COVID 19 symf)toms eaeh 
day prior to them oomiag to work. 

~ BmployeesCOVID-19 positive employees and employees with symptoms of COVID-19 
(fever, cough, or shortness of breath, among others) should not report to work or, if they 
report, should immediately be sent home. Refer siok sta:ff memhers to the &REI direot them 
aot to retllrfl uRtil they hf¼'f•e met the CDC's eriteria te disooRtiHue heme iselatioa. CO VID-
19 positive employees must also be immediately sent home and not be allowed to return 
until they have complied with the CDC Guidelines regarding the duration of isolation. 

(8) 

(9) 

Notify looal health officials, staff, a:eEI customers (if possihle) immediately of a:ey 
ooafirmed ease ofCOVlD 19 while maiflta:miflg ooRfideRtiality as reqHired hy I-UP.1\1\, the 
A . . h D. h T . A ('\BA) d h I" hi l 2 JfleneaRs v,r1t11SEF11ttes 2 1:et2 2" , B:R otl er app tetv e1R1rs. 

Deep elean the at least oaoe every tweRty fot:tr (24) hol:lfS. 

CHAPTER 13. RETAIL ESTABLISHMENTS 

Retail Establishments must comply with this CEO, including this Chapter 13, and all applicable 
CDC Guidelines. 
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Section 13.A. Capacity Requirements 
(1) Retail Establishments may allow up to 50% of the Establishment's maximum occupancy 

provided Social Distancing is maintained. To the extent any such Establishment is subject 
to any other capacity or operational limitation by any state or local government authority, 
the Establishment must comply with the more stringent or restrictive limitation. Retail 
Establishments that were permitted to operate as essential services or essential businesses 
under the Governor's Executive Order 20-91 are not subject to the maximum occupancy 
limitation stated in this section. 

(2) Food courts, restaurants, and other Establishments licensed to serve food or alcohol in 
shopping malls must comply with the Specific Use requirements for Establishments 
Serving Food or Alcohol in Chapter 12 of this CEO. 

Section 13.B. Operations Requirements 
(1 ) Establishments must conspicuously post signage as required by Chapter 7 of this CEO. 

€2)fl:L.CeAoider dediuued oheppiAg heuro er ~peiMm@nt times fer th@ ehlerl,·, meaieaH,· 
1,rulAePM1le, M& health Hre werll'ero. 

~(2) Social Distancing reminders to customers are required, including but not limited to Social 
Distancing "reminder" signs, personal stickers, floor decals, and audio or audible 
announcements. Signs must be conspicuously posted. 

f41Ql_Establish one-way aisles and traffic patterns for Social Distancing. 

~ Encourage curbside, online, or call-in pickup and delivery service options to minimize 
contact and maintain Social Distancing. 

Seetioe 13.C. Saeitatioe aed Safety R-eEf 11iFemeets 
(e) :Pfahieit 01' limit the use af shaRging reams aRd ensul'e prapeI' saRitatian aRd eamplie.Ree 

with pI'0t0e0ls. 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

6stft8Jish pI'aeedul'es fef safe e:PtehaRge aRd fetl:lms af g00ds aRd meterials. 

De not anew self sel'¥e pI'od1:1ets (e.g., "testefs"); eansider limiting eustomer contact ·.vith 
retail pradl:lets eefofe pl:lrehase. 

When possiele aRd appI'apI'iate, l:lse plastie shields of earriefs eetv.•een customers and clerics 
at sel'¥iee eol:lnters W1d elean them (the shields e.Rd sel'¥iee eol:lnters) fFet:tuently. 

CHAPTER 14. PERSONAL SERVICES 

Personal Services Establishments include, but are not limited to, spas, hairdressers, barbers, 
cosmetologists, tattoo parlors, massage studios, and nail technicians. Personal Services 
Establishments must comply with all applicable requirements of this CEO, including this 
Chapter 14, and applicable CDC Guidelines . 
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Section 14.A. Operational Requirements 
( 1) Establishment providing personal services must operate consistent with the Frequentlv 

Asked Questions issued by the Florida Department of Business & Professional Regulation. 

(2) Establishments providing personal services must also comply with the Information for 
Barbershops, Cosmetology alons, and ( ;metolog Specialw Salons issued by the 
Florida Department of Business & Professional Regulation. 

Section 14.B. Capacity Requirements 
Customers waiting for an appointment should be encouraged to wait in their cars or outside and to 
practice Social Distancing. ocial Distancing requirements do not apply to members of the same 
household. 

Section 14.C. Sanitation and Safety Requirements 
(1) If there are partitions or walls that are solid (such as plexiglass, metal, or other solid non

fabric material) between each chair/workstation, then each chair/workstation can be used 
at any given time. Partitions must be thoroughly sanitized bet\veen each customer. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

If there are no partitions or walls between each chair/workstation, the business must only 
use every other chair/workstation, or otherwise arrange seating, so that there is at least 6 
feet of separation between occupied chairs/workstations to achieve Social Distancing. 

Employees must wear facial coverings. Customers or clients must wear facial coverings 
unless the service being provided precludes the wearing of a facial covering, in which case 
the customer or client must resume wearing a facial covering immediately after the service 
precluding the use of a facial covering has been provided. 

Employees must wash their hands immediately before performing a serYice and must wash 
their hands before performing a service for the next customer or elient. 

§. must remove all books, magazines, and any shared material for customers. 

Ensure thorough workstation and equipment disinfection after each customer (i.e. sanitize 
all equipment, instruments, capes, smocks, linens, chairs, and work area); alternatively, 
utilize single use or disposable items. 

Implement enhanced sanitation of commonly touched surfaces and equipment as 
frequently as necessary using CDC recommended sanitizers and disinfecting protocols. 

Discard any single use or disposable tools (e.g., files , buffers, neck strips) immediately 
after use on a customer. 

(9) Encourage touchless payment methods where possible. 

(10) Hand sanitizers must be placed at the entrance, and customers must be informed that the~' 
must sanitize their hands upon entering. 
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(11) Do not allow self serve products (e.g., "testers"); consider limiting customer contact with 
retail products before purchase. 

(12) Deep cleaning must be conducted daily, and high touch areas must be saniti:z;ed frequently 
throughout the day. Areas such as salon chairs, manicure UV machines, nail drying stations, 
etc. must be cleaned after each client use. 

(13) Use appropriate temperatures fer washers and dryers to ensure thorough sanitation of 
towels, linens, capes, smocks, etc. 

CHAPTER 15. MOVIE THEATERS, AUDITORIUMS, PLAYHOUSES, CONCERT 
HALLS, AND PARI-MUTUEL ESTABLISHMENTS 

Section 15.A. Types of Establishments 
Movie theaters, auditoriums, playhouses, concert halls , and pari-mutuel Establishments are 
permitted to operate subject to compliance with this CEO, including this Chapter 15, the 
Establishment , operational plan required below, and all applicable CDC Guidelines. 

All Establishments subject to this Chapter must prepare an operational plan for COVID-19 
mitigations and sanitation, which plan must be available for inspection upon request by Broward 
County, any code enforcement officer, law enforcement officer, or member of the public. Any 
pari-mutuel Establishment must obtain written approval of its operational plan from the Broward 
County Administrator. 

Section 15.B. Capacity Requirements 
( 1) The number of customers inside the I , tablishment at a given time must be limited, 

excluding employees and representatives of third-party delivery companies, to a maximum 
of 50% of the, '_1' shme maximum occupancy. 

(2) Designated portions of the Establishment that operate as a food service Establishment or 
restaurant are not subject to the 50% capacity limitation stated in subsection ( 1) above and 
may operate at up to 100% capacity of the food service portion of the Establishment if that 
portion of the Establishmen 1 complies with all requirements of Chapter 12 of this CEO. 

(3) Establishments must have at least one staff member whose primary responsibility is 
monitoring the facility for compliance with capacity, CDC (!uide_l_i_n_e~, and ocial 
Distancing. 

Section 15.C. Operation~ Requirements 
(I) Patrons must follow ocial Distancing requirements, except for persons within the same 

group. 

(2) For all drive-in movie theaters (pop-up or fixed location), automobiles must be spaced at 
least 61.Q feet apart. with appropriate signage posted notifying patrons of the spacing 
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requirement, and persons must remain in their vehicles except for the sole purpose of 
utilizing the restroom facility or restaurant or food serYice areas . 

Seeti0e 15.D. Seeiteti0e end Safety Ret1uiremeets 
(3) Food or alcohol service areas must comply with the requirements in Chapter 12 of this 
~ 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Touch free payment options for entry are encouraged. 

All staff must wear facial coverings at all times. 

Hand sanitizing stations must be proYided. 

Seats must be sanitized betv,•een eYeF)' showing or event. 

CHAPTER 16. COMMUNITY ROOMS, FITNESS CENTERS, AND GYMS IN 
HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS 

No community room, fitness center, or gym is required to open if the housing development does 
not wish to do so or believes it cannot do so safely and in full compliance with the requirements 
of this CEO, including this Chapter 16. Any decision by a particular housing deYelopment to open 
a community room, fitness center, or gym is also subject to any applicable internal rules or 
regulations of the entity. 

Community rooms, fitness centers, and gyms in housing developments must comply with this CEO, 
including this Chapter 16, and comply with all applicable CDC Guideline '- . 

Section 16.A. Capacity Requirements 
( 1) Community rooms, fitness centers, and gyms in housing developments are limited to 50% 

of their maximum occupancy. 

(2) Community rooms, fitness centers, and gyms must be limited to residents of the housing 
development, their families, and guests. To the extent a community room is being used as 
a Function pace, such community room may be open to people other than residents, their 
families, and their guests, provided the community room complies with the requirements 
in Chapter 30 of this CEO. 

(3) ocial Distancin requirements of Chapter 4 must be adhered to at all times in community 
rooms, fitness centers, and gyms. Social Distancmg requirements do not apply to members 
of the same household or family. 

( 4) Exercise machines, equipment, and tables must be rearranged and/or closed for use to 
ensure at least 6 feet of distance between patrons using such machines, equipment, or tables. 
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(5) No multi-player games (e.g. , mahjong. poker. etc.) are permitted in the community rooms 
between persons who are not from the same household or family unless all participants 
wear facial coverings regardless of ocial Distancing. 

(6) Hot tubs may operate. Steam rooms and sho\ver facilities must remain closed, except to 
the extent required to take a pre swim shower. 

Section 16.B. Sanitation and Safety Requirements 
(7) Community rooms, fitness centers, and gyms (as applicable) must be thoroughly deep 

cleaned, disinfected, and sanifrz;ed daily. 

(8) 

(9) 

(I) 

Housing de¥elopments must proYide disinfecting wipes, and eYery person must be required 
to wipe down each machine they used after each use. 

Hand sanitizer must be available at the facility. Patrons must be infonned that they must 
sanitize their hands when entering the gym or fitness center and prior to utilizing each piece 
of equipment. 

Facial coverings are required at all times in community rooms, fitness centers, and gyms 
except while in a pre swim shower or swimming pool or while actively exercising. Facial 
coverings are required while entering, exiting, or moving within a gym, fitness center, or 
swimming pool, and must be worn prior to commencing and immediately upon concluding 
an exercise activity, swim, or shower. 

CHAPTER 17. MUSEUMS 

Museums must comply with this CEO, including this Chapter 17, and all applicable CDC 
Guidelines. 

Section 17.A. Capacity Requirements 
(1) Museums may operate at up to 50% occupancy provided _Qcial Di~tancin is maintained. 

(2) Designated portions of the Establishmen that operate as a food service Establishment or 
restaurant are not subject to the 50% capacity limitation stated in subsection ( 1) above and 
may operate at up to 100% capacity of the food service portion of the Establishment if that 
portion of the Establishment complies with all requirements of Chapter 12 of this CEO. 

(3) Gift shops and other on-site retail capacity must be limited to 50% maximum occupancy 
and must comply with the Retail Establishments pecific l se requirements in Chapter 13 
of this CEO. 

Section 17.B. Sanitation and Safety Requirements 
(4) Encourage ad¥ance mobile ticketing and use touchless payment options, ,..,,here a¥ailable, 

throughout the museum. 
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(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(1) 

(2) 

Coesiaer offerieg speeial kours fer visitors with poteetial kealth YlllHefft8ilities. 

Redt:tee stafflvisiter eoetaet poiets 8.Ad eoesider eleer proteeti¥e di¥iders fer froet lifte 
worle:statioes. 

Elimiftate moveeele elemeets O:Hd otker kO:Hds oe eeti·,ities that may transmit geFHts (e.g., 
m0:Hip1:1lati¥es imd props 8.Ad seesory materials; refer to the AmerieO:H I\UiO:Hee of:Mt:tset:tms 
guiaeliees ). 

Prohieit use of ieteraefr,e fueetioes or eKhieits, ieeluaieg ekila play areas. 

Redesign and restrict exhibition floorplans to comply with Social Distancing. 

Use floor decals to help visitors maintain Social Distancing and signs to regulate capacity 
per area. 

(3) Any rental of the facility for a private event must also comply with the Function Space 
limitations stated in Chapter 30 of this CEO. 

CHAPTER 18. PARKS, AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES OUTSIDE OF PARKS 

All perks iR Browers Colfflty, iRel1:t0iftg Regioeal, Speeialty, 8.80 Neigkeorhoo0 Parks, }-~eture 
Ceeters, im0 Natural Areas (eolleetinly "Perks iR Browar0 Cmmty"), mt:tst eofflf)ly with this CEO, 
ieelu0ing this Ck~r 18, 0:80 . Aeti¥ities that 0e>liate iR O:HY v,ray from these gt:tideliRes are 
prokieited. 

Hours of operation will ee 0eteFHtined ey the go·,emmeet ageaey that ov1RS or manages the 
applieeele park. The operations of pri¥ate parks may ee fl:llther limited ey the fflHBieipality wkere 
st:tek pri·,ate park is loeated or by the oweer or operator of tke park, em if opened, s1:teh pri·,ate 
parks m1:tst eomply in full ·.vith the FC(lt:tirements of this Chapter 18. 

Speeifie ~ (ieel1:tdiRg eusiftesses and Amenities) operatieg withift Perks in Bro1+,rard Colfflty must 
follo-..•,r the re(l1:tiremeets for 1\ll Estaelishmeets ·.vith Oe Site OperatioRs in Chapter 11 a00 the 
other FC(lt:tiremeats applieeele to that , unless otherwise prohibited hy eoetraet or other applieaele 
FC(IHirement. 

&ampl-e: },la,,inss, h0et ti6ek.i, rtimp,g, a'l'Hi sthe,= hinmehin-g Yen'Ne-9 in 
Pmka i,i Br•ff+.,a,:d C0wnt,• 7'19"'9/ else foUew the Bsatin-g a,id };16,=i,ie 

Aeti·lities Speeifie Use 1'eqr,,i,-ements ofCJ,,apte,. }9. 

&ample: Commwnity eeffters a'l'Hi ether hr,,ihii,igs loeeted within 1~ 

;,, B70wa,,d Cor,,,ity 1'1f&1st alse follow the guidelines for the pmrlievhw 
eeti·lit,• tekin-g plaee at the eemmr,,,iity eeffter 81' hr,,ihiin-g (e.g., if a 
eem7'1f"1tit,• eenter is being '1l!Jed as afit,ie(HJ faeilit,•, the guidelines forfimess 
eenters i,i Chapter 24 m&1st he J'<Jllewed) . 
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Seetiee 18.A. ReeFeatieeal Faeilities aed Ameeities Outside PaFks 
Teflftis facilities, easketl::,ell oowts, &Rd other similar reoreetio0el ~ iRol1:tdi0g AmeRities ,.,,tthiR 
housiRg de•;elopmeRts, that ere aot looeted in Parks in Broward CoURty ma-y opea es deteffftiaed 
~ the owfter or operator of suoh faeilities 01:tt mllf,t elv,<a-ys ee iR oomplieBoe with ell epplioeele 
requifeffteRts of this Chapter 18. 

Seetiee 18.B. OpeFatieg RequiFemeets 
(4) &oept es otherwise e:lff)fessly states ia this Chftf)ter, no gf6Uf)S of more theB lQ f'eople 

ffi&y oangregete in eay area afeny Pftfk in Bro•+'t'erd Cauaty. 

(5) &ereise equiflmeat, f'l&yg£euads, end Sf'lesh peas ffi&y apea for puelie use as deemed 
ftf)f'FOpriete ey the eatity that 0\¥BS Of meBeges the &f'plieeele Perk ia Browers Couaty. 
The eatity that o•Nfts or meBeges the Park ffi1:tst easure frequeat eleeniag of all eHreise 
equipmeat, pla-ygr01:1Bds, ens Sf'lesh peas. 

(6) are peffftittea at Perks iR Bra,.1,1ard Cauaty ens ere aat subjeot to the 
10 persoa limit ia Seetioa 18.B.l aeo¥e or the limits in Seetioa 18.B.8 eelo•.-,.,. 

(7) with speetetors must eomply with the R.equiremeats ia Cl:lftf)ter 29 of this CEO. 

(8) All sports, other then Orgeni~ed Seorts, must ee limited to no mare than 10 people. 

(9) Unless otherwise e:M:pressly states in this CEO, all feeial oo,,ering requirements of 
Chaeter 3 eBa all regerdiag m1:tst ee aeseA'ed et ell times ey all persoas 1:tsiag &ft)' Pftfk iR 
Broward CaURty. 

(10) Wfteae•;er reesoaeely possiele, walking paths ens trails shall ee used oaly ia a oae wa-y 
direetion to help meiatam , ens sigas shoula ee pastes to remiaa people to meiataia 6 feet 
ofaistanee eetween people ....,'fl.en pessi0g one another. 

(11) Any indoor or outaoor e¥eat et a Pftfk iB Broward Couaty that has eetweea 11 end 100 
people fftust eomply with the requiremeRts of Chapter 5, Chapter 30, end any applieaele 
requiremeats. Indoor e,,eats iw;ol•;iag mare thftft l 00 people ere strietl:)' prahieited. 
01:ttaoor e¥eats iR•lol¥iRg ffiore thftft l 00 people ere prohieited ualess eonaueted pursuftftt 
to aR operetiaaal plan m aeeordenee with Seotion 5.D.2 of this CEO. 

[Reserved.] 

Chapter 19. BOATING AND MARINE ACTIVITIES 

Seetiee 19.A. Marieas, Beat Deeks, Ramps, aed OtheF Leueehieg Veeues 
(12) Only oae eoet per la1:t11oh ramp et a time is peffflitted. 
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(13) MHnioipalities Rntst set the tiffles attriRg eaoh day that beat fafRJlS fR&y be epeR. If a 
fRURioipality dees Rat set tiffl.es ef 0pemti0R, theR Fa1Bps fR&y eperate H0fR 6 a.ffl.. 7 p.fR. 
aaily-: 

( 14) Llliffl:ohiRg •,reRl:le staff wtd el:lsteffl.ers ffll:lst praetioe iR aeeereaRoe with ef this CBO wtd 
eemply •Nith the faoial 00>,•eriBg reql:lirefReRts ef ef this CBO v,rheR at fRariRas, beat deoks, 
Fa1Bps, and ether lal:HlohiRg ¥eR1:1es. 

(15) Ne gatheriRg ef fflere thaR 10 peep le is peffflitted at any tiffle, iRel1:1die.g dooRg beat 181:lReh, 
dl:lriRg eR •,vater tiffle, wtd wheR reffl.01,iRg the beat ff0fR the water, Moept as peffflitted 
belev,. 

Seetiee 19.B. Oe Weier Aeiiviiy 
(16) Beats ffl.l:lst refRaiR at least 50 feet apart at all tiffl.es. 

(17) Ra.ftiRg 1:1p efbeats, iRol1:1diRg repiRg er tyiRg beats er 11essels tegether, is prehibited. 

Seetiee 19.C. Maximum Persees Based ee Capaeiiy ef Beais 
( 18) Beats ether than oharter beats/¥essels wtd aireeat teuriRg •1essels: 

(a) Beats 25' er less: MaxifRl:lffl 4 aa1:1lt passeRgers (plus ehilerea 17 wtd 1:1Rder). 
MaxifRl:lfR ef 6 peeple eR the beat. 

(h) Beats 26' 36': MaxifRl:lfR 6 a01:1lt passeRgers (pl1:1s ehilereR 17 wtd 1:1Rder). 
MaxifRl:lfB ef 8 peeple eR the beat. 

(e) Beats 37' 60': MIHtHBl:lfR 8 ae1:1lt passeRgers (pl1:1s ohilerea 17 wtd 1:1Rder). 
MaxifRl:lffi ef l 0 peeple eR the beat. 

(a) Beats 01,er 60': MaxifBl:lfll 10 passeagers, iRol1:1di0g ae1:1lts &Rd ohilereR, bl:lt Rat 
iRol1:1diRg orew ffl.effl.bers. 

(19) Charter Beats/Vessels &Rd Aireeat TeuriRg Vessels: PerseRs eR eharter beatsl'lessels wtd 
aimeat tel:lriRg ¥essels, iRel1:1sP1e ef the erew, ffl.ust Rat eM:eeed 50% ef the fR&XHBl:lfB 
eapaeity as applioahle based eR the si21e efthe eharter beatfalessel er aireeat teuriRg ¥essel. 

(20) Six Paok nssels (lioeRsed bl:lt l¼lliRspeoted •1essels heldiRg 6 er fewer passeRgers) ffl.1:1st be 
lifflited ta Re ffl.ere than fel:lf (4) passeRgers per ·••essel. 

Seeiiee 19.D. Fishieg Piers 
(21) 

(22) Fish elewtiRg statieRs are lifflited ta eRe perseR per tahle at a time l¼llless all the peeple 
1:1siRg the statieR are members ef the same heuseheld er family. Preper elewtie.g wtd 
saRitatieR preeesses m1:1st always be fellewed. 
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Seetiae 19.K Reeta( af Jet Skis, Beats, Caeaes, KayaltS, aed Paddle BaaFds 
(23) ~ eftgageti iH tke Fefttal of jet skis, boats, eOAoes, kayaks, OF fladdle boOFds must eomflly 

witk, ifleludiftg all OAd sOAitatioH guideliHes. 1ft additioH, tke fellov;iflg Festrietiofts Oflflly: 

(a) 

(e) 

Siflgle f1eFsoHjet skis must he limited te siHgle rideFs oHly. Multiflle f1eFsoHjet skis 
may oHly be riddeft hy multiflle rideFs at tlie same time if all tke rideFs Feside iH tke 
same kousehold. 

Siftgle peFSoH e08oes, kayaks, OAd f1addle boOFds must be limited te siHgle f1eFSOH 
use. Multiflle peFsoH eaHoes, kayaks, OAd padale hoOFds may oftly be used ey 
multiflle f1eOf1le at tke same time if all useFs Feside in tke same housekold. 

Seetiae 19.F. ChaFteF Vessels 
(24) 1ft additioH to tlie eOf1aeity limitatioHs stated aeo•,re iH SeetioH 19.C.2, eharteF •;essels must 

eomply with the fellowiHg: 

(a) 

(e) 

(e) 

COflt&ift, er-ew membeFS, Oftd patFofts must weOF faeial eo•.1eriHgs oft skore Oftd Oft 
tlie :i,ressel wkeHe¥eF requiremeftts etw.Hot be maifttaifted. 

Six Paek >+1essels must eomply with all . 

Drift fishiftg •1•essels must pFo¥ide feF Oftd eHsuFe Soeial DistOfteiftg, ifleluding b~• 
iftstalliHg tape OF mOFkiHgs feF patFoHs OH seats, nssel railiags, Oftd the deek. Eaek 
peFsoH fishiftg must hw,re his OF heF ovm fishiftg pole(s), taekle, 08d otkeF equipmeftt. 
EquipmeHt sh&riHg OF Fefttal is prokibited. 

(25) regOFdiftg eleOHliHess must be posted ift restFeoms 086 keads. RestFeoms must be s08itized 
Ofta disiftfeeted at least hoUFly, afteF eaeh eaarteFea trip, OA6 more frequeHtly as Heedea. 
Adequate water, SOOfl, OAd hORd sanitiz":er must be pro•+'ideti fer patFefts. 

(2~) Fish ele08i.ag and eait taele statioHs must be limited to ofte J38FSOH peF statioH at a time. 
Fish eleOAiHg OHd bait taele statioHs must be eleOHed 08d disiftfeeted betweeH eaeh eharteF. 

Seetiae 19.G. P11hlie RestFaams aed Ship Stafl!s 
(27) Pttblie restFooms may be OfleH OHd maae w;ailable to the 13uhlie, eut mttst be fFequefttly 

sanitiz":ed in aeeoFdanee •.vith . 

(28) Those efttering OF worl.tiftg at ship (eait & taekle) stores mttst maifttain Soeial DistOHeiftg, 
eomflly witli the faeial eo•.1ering FeqttiFemeHts iH ChllJlteF 3, 08d eomf1ly with tlie S:r,eeifie 
~ FeqUiFemeHts iH Chaf,teF 11 feF All Establishmeftts witk Oft Site OfleFatioHs OAd 
Ch&f)!er 13 feF Retail EstaelishmeHts. 

[Reserved.] 
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CHAPTER 20. GOLF COURSES 

[Reserved.] 

Seetioe l0.A. Oe Course Facility 
(29) Playe,s Ru1st ering their gelf eEf1:1ipment ta a designated 8:fea. No cl1:1es or other eEf1:1ipment 

may be tr8Rsported b~· gelf eo1:1£Se staff llflless reEf1:1ired by the Amerie8fls with Disabilities 
Aet("'\DA") 1 J... 1 I i • 

(3Q) Signs, as reEf1:1ired by Chapter 7, m1:1st be placed 01:itside the pre shop 8fld ch:1bho1:1se 
e:iEplaining the re(f1:1ired g1:1ide1ines 8Rd faeial eo•,'ering g1:1idelines. 

(31) AU gathering limits ef efthis CEO 8Rd all m1:1st be felle•Ned. 

(32) All m1:1st eemply with Chapter 3Q efthis CEO. 

(33) Pre sheps may eperate eonsistent •Nith the re(f1:1irements fer Retail Establishments iB of 
this CEO. Staff&Ad patrons m1:1st eemply with the applicable facial e01,<ering reEf1:1irements. 

(34) H8Rd sanitii!er and/-er disinfeetant wipes m1:1st ee previded in all bathreems and payment 
are&S-;-

(35) Each rental cart 88d any rental OEfl:lipment m1:1st be cle8fled and disinfected prior ta eaeh 
playe,' s Hse ey faeility staff, 88d disinfeetaflt wipes m1:1st ee provided to eaeh eart 1:1ser prier 
to their rental. 

(36) All s&Ad containers, scorecards, peneils, tees, to\'.·els, coolers, 88d ether shBffJd materials 
m1:1st he remeved from gelf carts after each 1:1se and either disposed ef or sanitti5ed, as 
applieaele. 

(37) R:estreems m1:1st ee s88itti5ed at least 0'f'ery ho1:1r. 

(38) DriYing range hitting BffJas m1:1st ee spaeed se that all gelfers 8ffJ at least IQ feet apart. 

Seetioe l0.B. Golf Course Preparatioe 
(39) C1:1p Modifieations: A needle er other blacking mechanism must be used ta fill the hale, 

or the e1:1p must be raised at least 88 inch aeove gi:ound to pre•,ent the ball from going in 
the hale 88d to pr01,·ent flagpole touching. Altematively, 88 E Z lift to1:1ehless golf ball 
retrieYal system er similar teuehless system may be used. 

(4Q) .R,a!Q,s in all eunk:ers m1:1st ee remo•,ed. 

(41) All water statiens must be rem01,•ed er lacked down. 

(4 2) All eall wash 1:1nits mHst be removed er leeked dawn. 

(4 3) AU praetiee facility eag stands, ehairs, and PVC pipes fer pieking 1:1p balls must ee remoYed. 
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(44) All f&Bge balls Hn:1st be eleaRed with water aHd soap after e¥ery piek l:tf' prior to me.kiRg 
them a,;ailable for l¾Se by the Aext golfer. 

Seetiee 20.C. Pl&ying 
(4 5) Players mlist Rot toueh or remo·,e the flagstiek from the 0\:tf'S at ORY time (ORY plitts that hit 

the eup or Aoodle v1ill be eoAsidered holed). 

(4 6) All players must stay at least 6 feet apart at all times, ORd a eowse fllflger or other staff 
member must moAitor player eompliaRee oR the eowse. re(:}uiremeAts do Rot apply to 
members of the same hol¾sehold or family. 

(4 7) There ml¾st be AO more thaA two players per ellrt. 

(4 8) '.llalkers ml¾st adhere to re(:}l¾iremeAts aRd eomply with the faeial eo¥ermg re(:}uiremeRts 
of Chapter 3 of this CEO, whieh re(:}l¾ires faeial eo•,•eriAgs wheRe1,•er 6 feet of will Aot be 
eoAsisteRtly maifttllifted betweeA people of differeRt households. 

Seetien 10.D. Feed and BenNge 
(49) R:est&l:tfllftts eoo operate eoAsisteAt ·with the re(:}uiremeAts iA ofthis CEO. 

(50) Be1,•erage Carts OA the Golf Cowse: Be,;erage eart staff mlist wear faeial eo•1eriAgs ift 
eomplianee with this CEO and must wear glens dl¾fiAg iA persoA iftteraetioRs with the 
publie. Sig9s mlist be plaoed OA be1,,erage ellrts stlltiAg that pl~•ers are Aot allowed to toueh 
llftY'".hiRg OA the benrage ellrt. 0Aly a eart lltteRdant may distriblite items from the ellrt. The 
be•1erage eart lltteRdORt must eomply with reql¾iremeAts to the full eKteftt possible. 

CHAPTER 21. POOL DECKS, POOLS, AND OTHER RESIDENTIAL 
RECREATIONAL AMENITIES IN HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS 

Hol¾sing de•1elopmeRts may ehoose to keep their pools, pool deeks, aAd other resideRtial 
reereatioAal ameaities elosed. If the housiftg de,;elopmeAt ehooses to allow oAe or more sueh to 
operate, theA it must eompl~• •Nith the follo·,viAg re(:}uiremeAts: 

(51) Pools ORd pool deoks m~• he used oAly by eurrent resiaeRts of the housiftg de•1elopmeRt, 
their families, aHd their guests. 

(52) People iR the pool or OR the pool deok must eomply \Yith the rC(:}uired 6 feet of per the . 
requiremeRts do Rot apply to memhers of the same hoNsehold or family. 

(53) Pool deek and pool oeel¾paney must he limited to RO greater thaR 50% eapaeity. 

(54) The housiftg de•,,elopmeRt must eRsure that pool ehairs, railiftgs, gates, tables, showers, ORd 
other e(:}NipmeRt at the pool aRd pool deek are s0Riti2ed OR a regNlar basis. 

(55) Lap laRe shariAg for swimmiRg is prohihited exeept by members of the same household or 
family or if laRes are Nsed as part of an . 
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(Reserved.] 

CHAPTER 22. PUBLIC COMMUNITY POOLS AND PRIVATE CLUB POOLS 

Peels &&G peel GeelEs leetNeG withia pri\•ate eluhs (sueh as YMCAs, yaeht elubs, et:e.), &BG 
iaeluGmg eeant:y er m\:111:wipal peels, ht:tt eKelaGiBg peels t:h&t: are part: ef a eemmereial fitBess 
f&eilit:y, mast eemply wit:h t:he requiremeBts ef t:his CEO, iacluGiBg t:his Chapt:er 22, &&G . 

Seetioe 22.A. Capaeity ~uiFemeets 
(56) All se&t:mg &BG t&bles aro\:111:G any peel must: he set: Hfl with spaemg ef at: least a feet het:weea 

greaps at: t:heir elesest: peiBt. req1:1iremeBts de Bet: &pfllY t:e memhers ef the same h01:1seh0ld 
er family. 

(57) Peel &Ba fl00l aeek 000\:lfl&AO~' is limit:ea t:e B0 gretNer th&B 5gq~ m&KUBUftl eeeap&ney. 

(58) Ne greups larger t:h&& lQ peeple. 

(59) The use eft:he peel Ema peel Geek mast he Sl:lflervised hy a s1:1ffieieBt aumher ef empleyees 
er ether persea(s) Gesiga&tea &y t:he eper&ter ef t:he f&eilit:y t:e tmsure eempliaaee with t:he 
reqairemeBts eft:his CEO. 

(aQ) Lap l&ae sharing fer s>.vi1mnmg is prehihit:ea eKeept ey memhers efilie same hoasehela er 
family or if l&&es are ased as pert of &B . 

(el) Use of peels sa~eet: t:o this Chapt:er 22 is limitea ta members &Ba &\:lthemea asers ealy. 

Seetioe 22.B. Seeitetioe eed Safety RequiFemeets 
(62) B-mpleyees or ether Gesigaees efthe 0f'er&ter efthe f&emty must easure t:he f&eilit:y ' s poel 

eh&irs, railifigs, gates, tables, showers, &aa oilier poel ae.a peel Geek eq1:1ipmeat are 
s&Riti.3ea 08 a regalar hasis. 

(63) The peels &Ba Of'er&tie8 ef t:he peols must meet: ilie st&Ba&ras set hy the CDC &Rd Flerida 
Aami8istrat:in Ceae § e4E 9.QQ4 fer aisi8feet:&Rt pretoeol. 

(64) Empleyees, eKeept lifegu&Fds 08 Gl:it:y, must •.vear f&eial eo¥eriags at: all times ia aeeord&Ree 
with of iliis CEO. 

(Reserved.] 

CHAPTER 23. HOTELS, MOTELS, AND COMMERCIAL LODGING 
ESTABLISHMENTS 

Hotels, motels, and commercial lodging Establishments must comply with this CEO, including 
this Chapter 23, and all applicable CDC Guidelines . 
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Section 23.A. Operations Requirements 
(l) Ballrooms and other function spaces must comply with the ~pecific Lse requirements of 

Chapter 30 of this CEO. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Guests must wear facial coverings in check-in areas, elevators, and all other common 
spaces and as otherwise required by Chapter 3 of this CEO, Facial Coverings. Facial 
coverings are not required to be worn by guests in their own rented rooms. Hotels, motels, 
or commercial lodging Establishments must ensure that the facial covering requirements 
applicable to each pecific C e area at the Establishment (such as restaurants, golf pro 
shops, and gyms and fitness centers) are followed. 

Establishments must impose capacity limits for common areas to ensure compliance with 
Social Di tancing requirements. 

Establishments must maintain records of guest registration, staff work assignments, and 
facility usage for a minimum of 60 days to enable contact tracing. This includes 
maintaining guest registration records, employee work assignments, documentation of key 
control procedures including the electronic lock records, and security camera closed circuit 
tapes/files. 

§ that maintain a website or blog must create a page on their website or blog that outlines 
the safety and sanitation measures adopted by the to minimize the spread of COVID 19. 

Section 23.B. Check-in/Check-out 
(1) Areas in front of the reception desk must be marked at 6-foot intervals to ensure guests 

maintain ocial Distancing while waiting. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

ocial Distancing requirements must be posted at all elevators. Areas in front of the first
floor elevator must be marked to ensure guests maintain ocial Distancing while waiting. 

The number of guests on elevators must be limited to maintain 'ocial Distancing 
requirements, unless all of the users are from the same household or family. 

Hand sanitizer must be aYailable to guests at the front desk. 

When possible, guests should cheek in and check out online. 

All Establishments must provide local COVID-19 guidance for guests. Broward County 
has a dedicated webpage that includes local information at broward.org/coronavirus. 
Consider providing an "amenities bag" with hand sanitizer, masks, and/or gloves, and a 
fact sheet ·with COVID 19 av,areness information for the at check in. 

E-+1(1L Consider installing physical barriers sueh as plex:iglass at customer interface points such as 
the front desk and valet stand. 
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~ Clearly designated entrances and exits should be used to maintain Social Distancing when 
possible. 

Section 23.C. Food Services 
(I) Dine-in restaurants are permitted to operate, but must do so in full compliance with the 

Restaurants and Food Establishments pecific l se requirements in Chapter 12 of this CEO 
and in compliance with Chapter 11 . 

(2) Room service: Employees delivering and collecting items served to a room must wear 
facial coverings. Food delivery to rooms must be done in a contactless method (such as 
room service to guests' doors), unless accommodations must be made for compliance with 
ADA requirements. 

(3) Encourage guests to use pick-up for restaurant orders. 

Section 23.D. Amenities 
All Amenities must comply with the pecific Use requirements for that pecific se as stated in 
Chapters 12 through 30 of this CEO, including gyms and fitness centers, pools, beaches, personal 
services, and marine activities. Additionally, the following Amenities are subject to the following 
additional requirements: 

(I) Bellhop and Valet Service 

(a) 

(b) 

Bellhop staff and Valets must wear a facial covering while performing the 
requested service and must saniti2;e their hands before and after performing the 
requested service. .:. 

Valet pMking should be restricted only to guests with placards or plates for disabled 
parking or who otherwise need assistance. 

WiliLLuggage should be delivered either before or after guests arrive to their room. 
Bellhop staff should avoid traveling with guests to their rooms. 

(2) Courtesy Shuttles 

(3) 

(a) 

(b) 

8aniti2;e high touch points of courtesy shuttles after each trip (handles, seatbelt, 
etc.), deep clean the vehicle each day it is used, and ensureEnsure compliance with 
'ocial Distancing requirements by limiting capacity of the vehicle consistent with 

the CDC Guidelines . People in the same household or family are not required to 
comply with ocial Distancing requirements. 

Riders and drivers of the courtesy shuttles must wear facial coverings at all time 
while in the shuttle. 

Laundry SerYice 
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(a) Lllllfl(fl)' must ee washed iR aooerdanoe w-ith . 

Dirty liReRs must be begged in guest rooms to elimi.Rate ucneeessary 00Rtaet. 

~ Business Centers 

(a) 

(9) 

(e) 

(a) 

(9) 

Feoiel eo,;eriflgs must ee wom i.R aeoorde.aee •Nith efthis CEO. 

All equif)meRt, supplies, e.ad worktJlaoes in the business oeRter must be sllftitized 
daily. Additienelly, se.aitizi.Bg 1t1lifJeS must be made w,eilable to guests te saniti:z:e 
surfaoes e.ad SUfJfJlies tJrior to their use. 

This eree must be elellfted es freEJ_ueRtly es other fJUblie SfJaees llftd eommon areas. 

Computers and other technology and machines must be appropriately spaced to 
allow Social Distancing. 

Designate SCf)Ofate fJlaees,leontaiRers for elean and used tJens, tJeneils, and other 
writing utensils. 

to){hl_Staff must periodically monitor the business center to ensure compliance with 
thesethe applicable requirements. 

Section 23.E. Seeitetiee eed Safety Requirements 
(5) Puhlio gfJaoes e.ad Cemmunal Areas 

(a) 

(9) 

(e) 

AU DetJe.liHleRt of Business and Professional Regttlation (DBPR) sanitation 
guidelines must be followed, inelttding . 

High tottoh s1:trfaees, StJaees, aRd eEJ_ttif)meRt, inelttdiRg keys, fJfOfJert)· managemeRt 
systems, bell desks, and bell oarts, must be saniti:z:ed ffeEfUeRtly a.Rd no less thllft 
hourly. 

HVAC air filters shottld be elee.aed or fCfJl&eed at least monthly to maximi:z:e elellft 

(1 ) Guest Rooms 

(a) Guest rooms must he deefJ oleaned after guest eheok out in aooordllftee with. the 
CDC reoommeaded oleaniRg tJreoedures at Staff must wear facial coverings when 
cleaning guest rooms and at all times when in a guest room, and mttst sftftitize their 
hands before oleaning eaeh reom . .,_ 

(b) After a room has been cleaned, guest rooms may not be entered by any person until 
the next guest arrives. 
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(c) For the duration of the guest stay, guest room housekeeping must be limited or only 
by-request. 

CHAPTER 24. COMMERCIAL GYMS AND FITNESS CENTERS 

Commercial gyms and fitness centers, including, but not limited to, dance studios, martial arts 
studios, yoga studios, spinning studios, ice rinks, personal training services, and similar 
Establishments, must comply with all applicable provisions of this CEO, including this Chapter 
24, and all applicable CDC Guideline , . 

In addition to ocial Distancing, patrons must wear facial coverings at all times, except while in a 
pre-swim shower or swimming pool or while actively exercising. Facial covering requirements 
apply when entering, exiting, or moving within an Establishment. ocial Distancing of at least 
6 feet must be maintained at all times. 

Section 24.A. Occupancy and Access 
( 1) Monitor building occupancy and restrict customer access to no more than 50% of the 

building's maximum occupancy. 

(2) Whenever possible, designate different entrance and exit points to encourage ocial 

Distancing. 

Section 24.B. Seeitetiae eed Safety Requirements 
(3) Ensure availability of and easy access to dispensers of an and cleaning materials, including 

disposable wipes, at all entrances and at Yarious locations throughout the facility. Post 
signs about hygiene requirements prominently at all entrances. All employees and patrons 
must be required to sanitii;e their hands: 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Upon entering the facility (or before beginning their fitness activities if conducted 
outdoors); 

After using each piece of equipment; and 

Upon completing their fitness routine. 

Social Distancing markers should be placed in front of the reception/membership desk and 
all other appropriate areas. 

Equipment stations must be appropriately distanced. There must be at least 6 feet between 
each piece of cardiovascular equipment or exercise station. 

The number of people attending fitness classes must be limited to ensure ocial Distancing 
of at least 6 feet between persons in all directions is maintained. Markers must be placed 
to indicate the appropriate distance. 
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(4) Class sizes for aquatic programs and classes must be limited to meet the 6-foot distance 
requirement; in lap lanes, the 6-foot requirement is deemed met while actively swimming 
laps provided no more than one person is using a lane at any time. Lap lane sharing for 
swimming is prohibited except by members of the same household or family or iflanes are 
used as part of an Organized Sport. 

(5) Social Distancing between people engaged in any physical activity should be measured 
from head to head. 

(6) Disinfecting wipes must be available throughout the facility and patrons must sanitize each 
machine after use. Bt:tuipment must ee allewea te fully ary eefeFe the neKt use. Staff must 
meniter the fleef a.Ra eM:eFeise aFea te prnmptly sanitize any ana all et:tuipment if a patron 
fails te 80 se. Sutfoees te ee sanitizes ineluae eut are Rat limitea te: 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(a) 

(e) 

(e) 

(a) 

(e) 

(t) 

He.Ra grips en eaFaie et:tuipment sueh as treadmills, eieyeles, ana elliptieals; 

He.Ra grips en aurneeells, weight eaFS, ana etheF strength tfe:ining systems; 

Paasteushienea eempeneRts sueh as fimess mats, ei-Jte seats, lifting eeRehes, Ema 
ether eushienea eempenents ef streRgth tfe:ining maehines; 

Fitness halls, Fepe hanales, ana ether fitness aeeesseries; 

Teueh seFeeRs en eHFeise et:tuipment; a.Ra 

All seating, eeunters, 1+veights, weight eaFs, mats, maehines, a.Ra all ether fitness 
et:tuipment must he eleanea at least enee in e•,ery 24 heur periea. 

Ensure that all pFeauets usea te saniti:lle ha-¥e eneugh time te Eiry, as clcying time is essential 
te enswing the safety ef 1NefkeFs ana patrens. 

R:em011e any ur.neeessary ehairs, taeles, eF etheF fumituFe, Ema r:eme•,•e all magft:llines ana 
similaF shaFea items. 

Diseentinue pF011iaiRg heftft meniters, fflats, eleeks, eelsters, er similaF et:tuipment te 
eustemers. 

fl-())(ZlDuring daily operation, routinely clean and disinfect surfaces, particularly high-touch 
surfaces sueh as faueets, teilets, deerlrnees, light switehes, ana all furnituFeile(;}Uif'R-lent that 
is w;ailaele feF use e~' patrons. 

(11) Restf0ems must ee sanitizes at least heuFly. Seep ana FUnning v,rater must ee Feaaily 
a¥ailaele in Festreems feF patreRs te wash theiF hanas. 

(12) Deep elean the faeility at least enee e:r,•ery 24 heurs. 
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Section 24.C. OpemtiaeelOperations Requirements 
(1) Patrons must have their temperature taken upon entrance. This includes any children 

exercising or entering a child-care program. Any patron with a temperature above 100.4 
degrees Fahrenheit or who appears to have flu-like symptoms or other symptoms related 
to COVID-19 must be denied entry to the facility. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Employees must wear facial coverings, and have temperature checked at the facility prior 
to beginning work each day. Any employee with a temperature above 100.4 degrees 
Fahrenheit or who appears to have flu-like symptoms or other symptoms related to 
COVID-19 upon arrival at work, or who becomes sick during the day, must immediately 
be separated from other employees, customers, and visitors, and sent home. 

Keep seers epen betv,een sep8l'tlte fimess areas er reeffls ef the facility te re01:1ee the 
n1:1ffleer ef peeple to1:1ching seer hansles. Open windows where feasible to improve 
ventilation in the facility . 

AU 1:1F.neeessw;·, freq1:1endy t01:1ehes iteffls like magl!l:ines, newspapers,Saunas and serviee 
men1:1s m1:1st be remo•;es fi:em e1:1st0mer waiting areas El:ftS loeker reams. 

~ Het tl:lbs, slitifias, steam rooms, El:ftd sh.ewer faeilities must remain closed, e1t:eept fer 
showers at facilities with pools, which may he 1:1ses only fer a pre s1t•,1im shower prior to 
enteriRg the pool. :-. 

Consiser offering special hol:H's fer •lisiters with petential health wlnef&Bilities. 

CHAPTER 25. BEACHES 

Beaches m1:1st eomply v<'i:th the applieaele req1:1irements ef this CBO, iHeh::Kiing this Chapter 25, 
oos applieaele . 

OeeEl:ft aefrf'ities (s1:1eh as sl:lffing, s1t1t1imming, k:ayakiBg, paasle boarsing, El:ftS boay sl:H'fing) El:ftS 
18:fts eased actin reereation El:ftS e1t:ereise (s1:1ch as walking, mooing, biking, oos s1:1rf fishing) are 
permittes on beaehes in Browara Col:lftty s1:1ejeet to the applieaele gre1:1p size limits states in this 
Chapter. Pienieking, s1:1Heathing, sitting or lyiBg on the beach, ans 1:1se of 1:11Bbrellas, oEl:ftopies, 
ehairs, lol:lftgers, El:ftS eeelers are also permittes s1:1ejeot te the gro1:1p size limits states in this 
Chapter. 

Seetiae lS.A. Beeeh RfftFietiaes 
(7) Beach hours m1:1st be limites to betv;een 5 a.m. tmS 10 p.Hl., e1t:oept fer ewriremBental 

activities p1:1FS1:18:ftt to a permit iss1:1ed by the floriaa fish &Rd Wilslife Cemmission oos fer 
those persons perferming s1:1eh activities to the eX:tent beaehi"Nat:er aeoess is req1:1ires to 
perferm the 11.·ork:. 

(8) faeial eo•rerings m1:1st be worn when Soeial DistaneiBg of e feet between people (ether 
thaR members ef the same ho1:1sehols er family) ear.not be maintained, inol1:1sieg, b1:1t net 
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limitea to, •.,rheR usiHg ele,•ators to access the eeach, usiRg restrooms, aBa wheR •lisiti.Bg 
eeaeh eoReessioRs. 

(9) EveryoRe must ha>♦'e a fa.eial eo¥eriRg a¥ailaele aBa reaay to use at all times B:Ra must ee 
aele to sho1t,, aB&or f)ut OR their fa.eial eo•,eriRg Uf)On reEtuest e~· loeal authorities. 

( 10) Faeial co,•eriRgs must ee •.vorn as reEtuirea e~· of this CEO. 

(11) Gatherings are limitea as reEJuirea e~• of this CEO. 

(12) EM:Cef)t fer those e•,zents aBa activities in seetions 7 afl:a 8 immeaiately eelov,, Ro grouf) 
gatheriRgs or e¥ents of more thB:R l O 13eo13le are 13ermittea. 

(13) Beaeh weaaiHgs aBa other outaoor e¥ents in•,oh·ing Uf) to 100 13eof)le (iRcluaing all 
atteRaees) must com13ly with the reEtuirements ofCh&f)ter 5, Ch&f)ter 30, aBa ElBY &f)f)licaele 
reEtuiremeRts. Outaoor e•,•eRts iffi'olviRg more thaB l 00 f)eo13le (incluaiRg all atteRaees) are 
f)FOhieitea UBless conauctea f)UFSU&fl:t to aB Of)erational f)len in aeeol'Elance with 8ectioR 
5.D.2 of this CEO. This f)Fo•lision does Rot &f)f)ly to events. are suejeet to Section 25.A.8 
eelow. 

(14) are 13ermittea at the eeach end must eoffif)ly with the reEJuirements iH Ch&f)ter 29 if there 
will ee Sf)ectators. are Hot sueject to the 10 f)eFSoH limit iH 8eetioR 25.A.(; aeo¥e. 
mai•,ziduals must mai.BtaiH at least (; feet of eetween 13eo13le at all times (other thB:R memeers 
of the same househola or grou13), iBeluaiHg ,.,r.heH in the •Nater. While engages in en, must 
ee 13raetieea to the maximWH eM:teRt practieaele aBa to the eM:teHt the so permits. 

(15) Beach eoHeessions must eofBf)ly with the llf)f)lieaele reEtuirements of Ch&f)teFS 12 through 
30 of this CEO. 

(l(;) Coneessions or eeaehfront hotels that pro,·iae or rent eEtuipment (such as chairs, loUBgers, 
eicycles, etc.) must safl:iti2e the rental eEtuipment eetween each customer rental. 

(17) Beach restrooms end showers must ee saBitiZ:ed at least e,•eey' 3 hours. 

(18) Munieipalities may enaet more stringeet reEJuirements thftfl set ferth herein, and, as with 
all other aspects of this CEO, muniei13alities are authori2ed to enferee the reEt1:1iremeets of 
this CEO. 

[Reserved.] 

CHAPTER 26. YOUTH ACTIVITIES AND AFTER-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 

Organized youth activities, including youth sports teams and leagues, youth clubs and programs, 
summer camps, and after-school activities must comply with all applicable requirements of this 
CEO, including this Chapter 26, and applicable CDC Guidelines. All youth activities and 
after-school activities that operate in a Park in Broward County must also comply with the 
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applicable Specific Use requirements for Parks in Broward County in Chapter 18 of this CEO 
while at the park and any additional requirements imposed by the owner or operator of such park. 
If the after-school activity or organized youth activity is an Organized Sporting event with 
spectators, the Organized Sporting event must also comply with Chapter 29 of this CEO. 

Section 26.A. General Requirements 
(1) All persons, including children and staff, must have their temperature checked prior to 

entering the Establishment each day. Any employee with a temperature above 100.4 
degrees Fahrenheit or who appears to have flu-like symptoms or other symptoms related 
to COVID-19 upon arrival at work, or who becomes sick during the day, must immediately 
be separated from other employees, customers, and visitors, and sent home. 

(2) Maintain visitor logs and attendance records for the previous 60-day period of campers and 
participants to facilitate contact tracing if necessary. 

(3) Facial coverings must be worn by all staff, participants, and parents (to the extent present 
on-site) in accordance with Chapter 3 of this CEO. Appropriate accommodations should 
be made for preschool children and children with disabilities or special needs. Facial 
coverings must comply with the applicable provisions of Chapter 3 of this CEO. 

(4) Gyms and fitness centers must follow all applicable Specific Use requirements for Gyms 
and Fitness Centers in Chapter 24 of this CEO. 

(5) Pools must follow all applicable Specific Use requirements (Community Rooms, Fitness 
Centers, and Gyms in Housing Developments, and/or Public Community Pools and Private 
Club Pools) as outlined in Chapter 16, Chapter 22. and Chapter 24 of this CEO. 

Section 26.B. CDC's "Considerations for Youth and After-School Activities" 
The foll0'+1<1iftg Fel:J:ttiFemems 8fe tW&ilaele e:t Youth activities and after-school activities. including 
summer camps. should comply with the guidance from the CDC regarding the operation of schools. 
youth sports. and summer camps. to the extent applicable to the activities being conducted at the 
Establishment. CDC guidance is available at: 

• Operating Schools During COVID-19: CDC's Considerations: 
https:/ /www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov /community/ schools-childcare/ schools.html 

• Suggestions for Youth and Summer Camps: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov /community/schools-childcare/ summer-camps.html 

Considerations for Youth Sports Administrators: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/community/schools-childcare/youth-sports.htmlAs same eelflfBttnities iR the Unitea States 
eegiR ta start yettth spefts e:etivities e:ge:iR, the CeRteFs foF Disee:se CeRtrol &Ra PreveRtieR (CDC) 
effeFs the foUewiRg e0RsiaeF&ti0Rs foF w-e:ys iR v.4lieh. yettth. Sfl0RS eFg&Ri.i3e:tieRs e&R flF0teot 
playeFs, fa:m:ilies, &Ra 00mm.t1Rities &Ra slew the spFee:Ei efth.e C0F0REwiras Disee:se 2019 (COVID 
19). AEimiRistfe:teFs efyettth spefts 0Fg&Ri;,,ati0Rs o&R oeRsttlt ·.vith ta EieteffBiRe if &Ra hew ta pttt 
iRte ple:oe these 00Rsiaef&ti0Rs. Ee:oh. 00mmt1Rity m&)' Reea ta me:ke &ajttstfBeRts ta meet its t1Ri1:J:t1e 
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neeas aea eiFGl:IIBsatnees. Implementation shmda ee g1:1iaea ey ·.vhat is pmetieal, a66eptaele, aea 
tailoFea to the neeas of eaeh 60Rlffll:lftity. These 6onsiaeFations aFe meaet to supplement eot 
Feplaee aey state, lo6al, temtorial, oF trieal health aea safety l1Rvs, mies, aea Feg1:1lations 1,vith 
whieh yol:lth sports oFgaeiattions m1:1st 6omply. 

Guidieg PFieeiples te Keep ie Mimi 
TheFe aFe a nl:IIBeeF ofa6tions yol:lth sports OFgaeii'iations 68:8 take to help loweF the risk of COVID 
19 e1tpOS1:1Fe aea Fea1:16e the spFeaa 81:1Fing 60mpetition aea pmeti6e. The moFe people a ehila OF 
60a6h inteFaets vtith, the 6loseF the :Physi6al inteFa6tion, the moFe shar.Hg of eq1:1ipment theFe is er 
m1:1ltiple playeFs, aea the longeF that inteFae-1:ion, the higheF the Fisk of COVID 19 spFeaa. 
TheFeteFe, Fisk of COVID 19 spFeaa 68:8 ee aiffei:ent, aepenaing on the type of aetiYicy. The risk 
ofCOVID 19 spFeaa ineFeases in ro1:1th sports settings as tellov,s: 

• Lowest Risk: PeFfoFming skill 01:1ilaing arills oF 6onaitioning at home, alone oF with familr 
memeeFS. 

• leeFeasieg Risk: Team easea pFaetioe. 
• MoFe Risk: Within team 60ffi:Petition. 
• E:v:ee MoFe Risk: F1:1U eompetition eetween teams &om the same loeal geogmphi6 aFea. 
• Highest Risk: F1:1U 6ompetition eet\veen teams from aiffeFent geogmphi6 aFeas. 

If oFgaeii'ifttions aFe not aele to keep in plaee safety meas1:1Fes awing 60ffi:Petition (teF e*ample, 
maintaming sooial aistanoing er keeping ohilaFen 6 feet ape.rt at all times), they may 6onsiaeF 
aFOpping aown a le•tel aea limiting perti6ipation to within team 6ompetition onlr (teF e*ample, 
sorimmages eetween memeeFS of the same team) oF team easea pFtl:Otioes onlr. SimilaFl:Y, if 
0Fg8:8ii'iations aFe l:lftaele to pl:lt HI plaee safety meas1:1Fes al:lring team easea aetivities, they may 
6hoose inaiYiat:tal oF at home aetivities, espe6iallr if aer memeeFs of the team aFe at . 

Assessieg Risk 
The way sports aFe playea, ana the way eq1:1ipment is shaFea 68:8 intl1:1en6e the spFeaa of COVID 
19 among playeFs. When ro1:1 aFe assessing the risk of spFeaa in :)'Ol:IF sport, eonsiaeF: 

• Ph:ysieal eloseeess of pla:yeFS, aed the leegth of time th.at pla:yeFS &Fe elose to eaeh 
otheF oF to staff. Sports that Feq1:1iFe freq1:1ent 610seness eet\•teen playeFs mar make it moFe 
aiffi61:1lt to maintain so6ial aistae6ing, eompaFea to sports wheFe playeFS aFe not 610se to 
ea6h otheF. FoF elose eontaet sports (e.g., WFestling, easketeall), pla~r may ee moaifiea to 
safelr inoFease aistanee eetween playeFs. 

o FoF 8*8mple, playeFs a.aa 60a6hes 68:8: 
• fe61:1s on inaivia1:1al skill 01:1ilaing veFS1:1s oompetition; 
- limit the time pl~<eFs spena 610se to otheFS er playing fl:IU 6onta6t onlr in 

game time sitl:lations; 
• ae6Fease the n1:11BeeF of 6ompetitions al¼ring a season. 

Coaehes oae also moaify pFa6ti6es so pla;teFs woFk on inaivia1:1al skills, Ftl:theF ilia.a on 
6ompetition. Coaohes may also pl:lt playeFs into small gF01:1ps (oohorts) that Femain togetheF 
aea woFk thF01:1gh stations, Ftl:theF than s>.vit6hing gF01:1ps oF mi*ing gFOl:lpS. 
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• Amauet af eeeessaey tauehieg af shaFed equipmeet aed geaF (e.g., pF8teeti¥e geaF, 
haUs, hats, FBequets, mats, aF wateF hattles). It is alse possible that a persoa oaa get 
COVID 19 by touching a swface er eaject that has the virus en it, and then teoohing their 
O'+lffl me\:ttk, nese, er eyes. Minimize equipment sharing, and olean 8:fta aisinfeot shares 
equipment between use by aifferent peep le to reauce the risk ef COVID 19 spreaa. 

• Ahility ta eegage ie saeial distaeeieg while eat aeti-vely eegaged ie play (e.g., durieg 
pFBetiee, ae the sideliee, 8F ie the dugaut). During times when players are net aetiv:ely 
participating in pmetioe er oempetitien, attentien shoula be given to maintaining by 
inorea5ing spaoe between players en the siaeline, augelit, er bench. Aaaitienall~r, ceaches 
caa enoe\:tf&ge athletes te use ae¥mtime fer iftaiviaual skill builaing ,.,,erk er 
caraio•,rascular cenaitiening, mther th8:ft staying clusterea tegether. 

• Age af the player. Olaer yel:tth might be better able te fellew aifeotiens fer seoial 
distancing and take ether pretective actions like net shar..flg v;ater battles. If feasible, a 
oeach, parent, er ether oaregi•;er Clift a5sist •Nith making St:lfe that athletes maintain preper 
social distancing. Fer ymmger athletes, yel:tth sports pregrams fB1¼:Y ask parents or other 
heusehela members te monitor their chilaren 8:8:8 make sllfe that they felle•N social 
distancing and take ether pretecti>.re actions (e.g., yeooger chilaren 001,da sit with parents 
or caregi>.•ers, insteaa ef in a 8\:tgout er greup area). 

• PlayeA at higheF risk af denlapieg seFiaus disease. Parents and ceaches sh01,dd a5Sess 
level efrisk ba5ea en inaiviaual players en the team whe may be at, suoh as ehilaren •Nhe 
may have a5tr.ma, aiaeetes, er ether health preelems. 

• S~e af the team. Sperts with a large RtHHber ef players 0ft a team may increase the 
likelrnoea ef spreaa, oemparea te sperts with fewer team members. Consider decrea5iftg 
team si!!es, a5 feasible. 

• Naeesseetial ¥isitaA, speetataA, ¥alueteeA. Limit aHY Honessential •;isiters, speetaters, 
¥elunteers, ana aetivities irwolving extemal greups er ergaHii!atieHs. 

• TFB¥el autside afthe laeal eammueity. eutside efthe leeal oeHHRuHity may iflerease the 
ch&Rees ef eKpesiflg players, coaches, &Rd fllfts te COVID 19, er unlmewiBgly spreaaing 
it te ethers. This is the ease particularly if a team frem 8:ft area with high le•;els of COVID 
19 cempetes with a team fFem aH area with law le•.•els of the ¥irus. Youth sports tee.ms 
sheuld oeasiaer oompetiRg eHly agaiast teams iH their leeal area (e.g., Heighborheed, te•+llfi, 
er cemml::lBity). 

PFamatieg BehB¥iaA that R-eduee SpFead 
Yo\:ttk sports ergae.izatiens may eoRsider implementiag several strategies te encow:age behw;iers 
that reduoe the spreaa efCOVID 19. 

• Stayieg Heme whee 1~ppF8priete 
e etiuoate staffaHd player families aeeut v;heft they sheuld ~, heme ae.d wheft they 

oaR return te aoti•;ity 
• Aetively eaee\:tf&ge sick staff, families, ana players te stay heme. De'v1elep 

pelioies that eHOOl:lfage sick empleyees te stay at heme ·.vitholit fear of 
reprisal, afta eHsw=e empleyees ai+Yare efthese pelioies. 

• if they ha¥e tested pesiti¥e fer er are showiflg COVID 19 . 
• mdi•.ridH&ls, iHoludiag eeaohes, players, &fl.a families, •uhe have recently had 

a 1+11ith a persoft with COVID 19 sheuld alse . 
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• CDC' s eriteria eaR help iRferm reaim to work/sehool polieies: ------
• Heed Hygiene eed Respintto.-y Etiff eette 

e Teaeh aRd reinferee with soap 88d water fer at least '.W seeoRds 
• If soap 88d •Nater are Rot readily a¥ailahle, haRd s88itii:er that eontaifts at 

least €i0% aleohol e88 be esed (fer staff 88d older ehildreR who eaR safely 
use h88d s88it~er). 

e Do Rot allow spittiRg 880 eReoerage e•ret;'one to eo¥er their eoeghs 88d snee.3es 
vt'ith a tissue or use the inside of their elbow. Used tissues should be thfo•Nfi in the 
trash 88d h88ds washed immediately with soap 88d v.rater fer at least 20 seeonds. 

• If soap 88d ,.,rater are not readily a¥ailahle, haRd s88iti.3er that eontaifts at 
least e0% aleohol ean be used. 

• Masks 
e Teaeh aRd reiRferee the ttse of. Masks are not intended to proteet the wearer, but 

rather to reduee the risk of spreadiRg COVID 19 from the person wearing the mask 
(who may not hB¥e llAY symptoms of disease). Masks may be ehallenging fer 
players (espeeiaUy yoHRger players) to wear while playing sports. ~(asks should be 
worn by eoaehes, youth sports staff, offieials, pareBts, 88d speetators as mtteh as 
possible. 

e Wead.Ag masks is most importaRt when physieal distaneiftg is diffieult. 
e People v,eer.:Rg masks should be reminded to not toueh the mask 88d to frequently. 

lftformation should be pro•;ided to all partieip88ts OR the . 
• }-fote: Masks should eat be plaeed on: 

• Babies 88d ehildren yottnger th88 2 years old; 
• ,<\:Ryone VlftO has trouble breathing or is ttReonseiotts; 
• ,<\:Ryone wllo is ineapaeitated or otherwise ttRable to remo•;e the 

mask without assistaRee. 
• A.deff Hete Supplies 

e If h88d washi:Rg faeilities are a¥ailable, support healthy hygiene by pro'lidiRg 
supplies ineh:1diRg soap, paper towels, tissues, aRd no tol:l6h,'feot pedal trash ea.As. 
If haRd washing faeilities are Rot a¥ailahle, pro¥ide h88d s88it~er with at least e0% 
aleohol (fer eoaehes, staff aRd older players who e88 safely use he.Ad s88it~er). 

• Signs oed Messages 
e Post signs in highly Yisible loeations (e.g., at entraRees aRd e:1dts, a.Ad in restrooms) 

that aRd deseribe hew to of germs sueh as by 88d . 
e Broadee.st 
e lftelude COVID 19 pre•;ention messages (for e:itample, ) ahout behaYiers that 

pre¥ent spread ofCOVID 19 when eemmunieating with staff, ¥olunteers, offieials, 
aRd families. This eould inelude links, •lidees, 88d prenetien messages iR emails, 
BR orgllAi.3atioR websites, and through the team 88d league' s. 

e fiRd freely a¥ailable CDC priRt 88d digital resourees on me.iR page. 

Moietainieg Healthy Ee'liFaemeets 
Yottth sports organi.3atioRs may eoRsider ifflplemeRtiRg se¥eral strategies to maintaiR healthy 
eRYirenments. 
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• Cleaeieg aed Disiefeetiae 
e fr.e(luently teuehes stlffaees aft the fiels, eeurt, er play sur:faee (e.g., sri."lkiRg 

feuntains) at least Eiaily, or eetween uses as JBueh as possiele. Use of shares oejeets 
ims e(luipJBent (e.g., halls, eats, gynmasties e(luipJBent) shouls ee liJBites, or 
elea:Res eetweeft use ey eaeh iRsiYieual if possiele. 

e DeYelop a seheeule for iRoreases, routine eleimiBg &Rd disinfeotion. 
e Eesure ims storage ofdisiBfeetants, iReludiRg storiRg proeuets seetlfely av1ay froJB 

ehileren. Use proeuets that JBeet . 
o lsentify a:R aeult staff JBefft0er or Yolu-nteer to eRstlfe proper eleimiRg aRs 

disinfeetioR of oejeets a:Ra eEjuipJBent, pertieularly fer my shares eEjuipJBent OF 
freEjuently touehes surfaees. 

e Clea:RiRg produets shouls Hot ee uses near ehilereR, &Rd staff should enstlfe tkat 
there is aee(luate ¥entilatioR when usiHg these proeuots to pre¥ent ehildreR OF 
the1Bsel1res froJB inhaliag tmtie foJBes. 

e Use glo¥es wheR reffto¥iRg gareage hags or ha:RsliRg &Rs sisposiRg of trash .. 
• ShaFed Objeets 

e Diseotlfage shar.:Bg of iteJBs tkat are diffieult to elea:R, SBBitiz3e, or disiBfeet. Do eot 
let players share towels, elothiRg, or other iteJBs they use to wipe their faees or 
hands-. 

e Maire stlfe tkere are aeequate su-pplies of shareEI iteJBs to JBi:nimize shar..ng of 
e(lUipJBent to the eK:tent possiele (e.g., proteotiv:e gear, halls, eats, 1+11ater eottles); 
otherwise, limit use ofsu-pplies aAd equipJBent to oRe grou-p of players at a tiffte &Rd 
elea:R aAd disiRfeot eet\¥eeR use. 

• Keep eaeh player's eelongiHgs separated frofft others' &Rd iR iHdiviaually 
laeeled ooetaiHers, hags, or areas. 

• If fooEI is offered at my event, h&Ye pre paeltages emtes or eags fer eaeh 
atteRElee iHsteae of a euffet or family style JBeal. A¥oid shariftg feed &Rd 
utensils. Offer haAd sa:Ritizer or eReourage h&Bd washiftg. 

• Veetilatiae 
e If playing inside, eftsure •1entilatiofl systeffts or fa:Rs operate properly. IRerease 

eireulatioe of outdoor air as JBueh as J')ossiele, fer e'!t&mJ')le ey OJ')eHiRg wiRdo1.•1s 
Emd doors. Do Rot open wiRdows imd doors if doiRg so poses a safety or health risk 
(e.g., risk of falliHg or triggeriRg astr.ma sy1Bpto1Bs) to players or others usiBg the 
faeility. 

• WateF Systems 
e To 1BiRi1Bi2e the risk of aAd other diseases assoeiated with water, to enstlfe that 

all water systeffts &Bd feattlfes (e.g., drinkiRg feuntaiRs, deeorati•;e feootaifls) are 
safe to use after a proloflged faeility shutdoWR. DriRkiRg feuntains should ee 
elea:Red imd disinfeeteEI eut eneourage staff &Rd players to eriBg tkeir owR water to 
fftifliffli~e touehiRg water feuntaifls. 

• Modified Lay011ts aed Saeial (Physieal) Distaeeieg 
e Identify ae1:1lt staffJBemeers or -..•olu-nteers to help JBaiRtain amoRg yot:ttk, ooaehes, 

umpires/referees, &Rd SJ')eetators (if state aAd looal direoti•;es allow fer speotators). 
e Spaoe players at least 6 feet ape.rt oft tke field while partieipatiRg ifl the sport (e.g., 

duriRg wll:ffRu-p, skill et:tildiRg aetivities, siJBulatiofl drills) 
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o DisoeHmge UF.neeessaey physieal eeRtaet, sueh as high fi¥es, hendshakes, fist 
h1:1mps, er hugs. 

o Prierit~e eutdeer, as eppesed te iRdeer, praetiee end play as mueh as pessihle. 
e Create distanee hetweeR players wheR eKplaiRing Elrills er the mies ef the g&me. 
e If keeping physieal dist&Aee is diffieult with players in eempetitien er greup 

praetiee, eonsider relying on indi·lidual skill work &Ati drills. 
e Eneo1:1rage players te wait iR their ears with guardiens l:lfttil just hefere the 

hegimting efa pr&etiee, 'NIH'ffl up, or g&me, instead ef fermi:ftg a gro1:1J3. 
o Limit the use ef earpools or ¥en peels. When riding iH an autemohile te a sports 

ennt, eReourage f)l&)'ers to ride to the sports e¥ent with persons liYing iR their s&me 
household. 

e lfpreetiees or eompetitioR faeilities must he shared, eonsider inereasi:ftg the &mol:lftt 
of time het\1reeR prastiees a.Rd sompetitioRs to allow fer oRe group to le&Ye hefere 
&Rother group enters the faeility. If possihle, allo11,•1 time fer eleeniRg andfor 
disinfeetiRg. 

• Physical Barriers aed Guides 
e Pro¥ide physieal guides, sush as signs &Rd tape OR floors or playiRg fields, to make 

s1:1re that eoaehes and pl&)'ers remaiR at least 6 feet apart. 
• Cammueal Spaces 

o Close skared spaees sueh as loeh:er rooms, if possihle; othem•ise, stagger use 
&Rd hetween use. 

e Limit the R1:1mher of players sitting iR eonfmed player seating areas (e.g., Eh:tgouts) 
hy allowing pla~•ers to spread el:lt into spestator areas if more spaee is a•,ailahle 
(e.g., if speetators are not allowed). 

Maiemieieg Healthy OpeFRtiees 
Youth sports org&R~ations may eonsider implementing se¥eral strategies to maintain healthy 
Of>er&tions. 

• Prete~iaes for Staff aed Players at Higher Risk for Ser;ere llleess frem COVID 19 
o Offer options fer indi•lidt:tals at that limit eKpes1:1re risk (s\::!eft as ¥iratal eoaeking 

&Rd in kome drills). 
e Limit youth sperts partieipation to staff a.Rd youth who li¥e in the loeal geographie 

area (e.g., eommooity, eity, tovlR, or eoooty) to resuee risk of spread &om areas 
with higher le¥els of COVID 19. 

• R-egulatery Awareeess 
o Be aware of state or loeal reg\::!latory ageRsy polieies relates to group gatherings to 

setermine if e¥eRtS 6&8 he hels. 
• ldeetifyieg Small C raups aed Keepieg them Tagether (Cehertieg) 

e Keep players together iB small gro1:1J3s with desieated eoaehes or staff, ans make 
sure that eaeh gro\::!p ef pl~'ers a.RS eoaeh aYois miKiRg with other gro1:1J3s as m\::!eh 
as possihle. Te&ms might sonsiser ha·liRg the same group of players stay with the 
same eoe.eh or hwling the se.me group of players rotate &moRg eoaehes. 

o Consiser stagiHg within te&m serimmages iBstee.d of playiRg games with other 
te&ms to miRim~e eKposure &moRg players ans te&ms. 

• Staggered Sehedulieg 
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o Stagger orri•;al and drof) eff times er l0eati0Rs by 00h0rt (grouf)) er flt-It iR f)laee 
eilier f)r0t000ls ta limit eeRtaet betweeR grm:tps Bftd with gt-1arai8:Rs as mHeh as 
pessible. 0Re e*ample is ifl.ereasiRg the ameHRt ef time betweeR praotioes and 
e0fflf)etiti0Rs ta allo·N fur oRe groHp to depart befere anether greHf) eRters the 
facility. This alse allews fur mere time to olean ilie faeility betweeR Hses. 

o WfleR pessible, Hse fleX:ible •,vorksites (e.g., telewerk) and fleX:ible werk heurs (e.g., 
staggered shifts) to helfl establish pelieies &Rd f)raetiees fur seeial distanoiRg 
(maiRtaifl.iRg a aistanee ef appreX:imately 6 feet) bet\veeR employees cmd ethers, 
eSf)eoially if sooial aistanoiRg is reoefflffleRded by state and looal healili at-!therities. 

• Gatheriegs, SpeetatoFS, aed TFB¥el 
o A¥0id group ei.,eRts, sooh as games, oofflf)etitions, er seoial gataerings, vAlere 

Sfl&eing ef at least 6 feet between peep le ol¼Rfl:et be maiRtained. 
o Limit any Ronessential 1,risitors, speotators, ¥0lunteers, Bftd aoti¥ities in¥0l-¥ing 

eX:temal greups or organimtiens as m1:1eh as fl0Ssiele espeeially with indi¥iat-1als 
not from ilie leoal geogfflflhio area (e.g., oofflfflunity, to·HH, oity, or 001:mty). 

o A¥0id aoti:vities Bftd e¥ents st-1oh as eff site 00fflf)etiti0ns or e:H.e1:1rsi0ns (e.g., 
watehing a f)r0fessi0nal team oemf)ete). 

• Desigeated COVID 19 Poiet of Coetaet 
o Designate a yomh Sf)0rts f)rogram staff persen ta be reSf)ensible fur resf)onding to 

COVID 19 oenoems. All eeaehes, staff, effieials, and families sh01:1ld lmev,' v,<he 
this f)ersoR is and hew ta 00Rtaot them. 

• Commueieatioe Systems 
o Pm systems ifl plaoe fur: 

• CoRsistent v1iili applieahle law and f)ri¥aoy polieies, h&¥ing eeaehes, staff, 
Hmpiresteffioials, and families ef players (as feasihle) self report to the 
yelith sperts organi.2atien if they h&¥e of COVID 19, a positi·1e test fur 
COVID 19, er were e:H.pesea to someone with COVID 19 wiiliin the last 14 
says in aoooracmoe wiili (e.g., see "Notify Health Officials Bftci Close 
CoRtaots" in the PFeparieg feF Whee Someoee Gets Siek seetioe helow), 
and eilier applioahle laws cmd regt-1lations. 

• Netifying staff, effieials, families, and ilie pt-1blie ef yel:lth sports f.aeility 
el0S1:1Fes 8:Rd restrietions in plaoe ta limit COVID 19 eX:pesure (e.g., limitea 
ho1:1rs ef 0perati0n). 

• Lea1,re (Time Oft) Polieies 
o Implement floible siek lea:ve pelieies and praetioes fur oeaehes, effioials, cmd staff 

that eRable employees ta stay heme 'lt<heR they are siek, h&¥e been eKpesea, or . 
• &amine and re·t'ise pelieies fur leai,•e, telewerk; Bftd employee 

eempensation. 
• Lea:ve 130lieies sh01:1ld ee fleX:iele and Rat ee ptmiti¥e to J3e013le fur taki:ftg 

time off cmd sh01:1ld allew siok em13loyees ta stay heme and away from oo 
workers. Le&1,'e f)elieies should alse aeeol¼Rt fur employees vAlo Reed to stay 
heme with their ohildren if there are sohoel er ohildeare elosures, or to eare 
tor siek family members. 

o De·,elep pelieies fur remm to 13l~r after COVID 19 illness. CDC's eriteria to oan 
iRfurm these pelieies. 

• Baek up Staflieg Plae 
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o Monitor al:,senteeism of eoaehes aHd offieials, eross train staff, ood ereate a roster 
of trained bask ep persoRnel. 

• Ceoeh oed Stoff Treieieg 
e TraiR eoaehes, offieials, ood staff OR all safety protoeols. 
o Condtiet traiRmg virmally, or ensere that is mamtaiAed duriRg traiRiAg. 

• Reeegeii!e Siges eed Symptems 
o If feasible, eoRdtiet daily healt-h eheeks (e.g., ) of eoaehes, offieials, staff, ooa 

pl~ers safely ood respeetfl:llly, &Rd iR aeeord&Ree wit:h Elfl:Y applieable privacy aHd 
eonfideAtiality la,,ys afl:8 regHlations. 

o Yol:ith spoffS progrem administrators m~ ese eM:amples of sereeRing methods 
foena iR CDC's s1:1pplemental as a gHiae for sereeniRg childreR, aRd CDC's for 
sereeRiRg staff. 

• Shorieg Foeilities 
e BA.eol:lfage &Ry orgaA~ations that share or ese the yol:ith spoffS faeilities to also 

follow these eonsiderations. 
• Seppert Cepieg eed Resilieeee 

o BAcol:lfage eRtpleyees to take breaks fi:em vratehing, reading, er listening to news 
stories, iAeh:tding soeial media if they are feeling overwhelmed or distressed. 

o Promote healthy eating, eM:ereising, getting sleep, aAd fmdiRg time to NA"lliRd. 
e BA.eol:lfage employees to talk with people the~· trust al:,eat their eeReems aAd h01N 

t-he~· are feelmg. 
e Consider posting sigss for t-he natioRa:l distress hotline: l 800 985 5990, or 

teKt TalkWithUs to 0074 e 

Preparing fer Whee Semeeee Getfi Siek 
¥01::ttll speffS orgaAi-2:atioRs m~ eensider implementing se1.·eral strategies to prepare for when 
someone gets siek. 

• A.d:v:ise Siek ledwideols ef Heme lselotiee Criteria 
o Siek eeaehes, staff members, l::lRlpires,£0ffieia:ls, or players sh01::tld Rot retum t:lfttil 

the~· ka,;e met CDC's . 
• lselote oed Troespert These Wile ere Siek 

o Make sl:lfe that eeaekes, staff, offieials, pl~ers, aAEi families knew that siek 
indiYidl::l8ls sk01::tld aot attend U'le y01::1U1 sports aefrfity, aRd that tlley sho1::tld Ratify 
yel:ith speffS effieials (e.g., tile COVID 19 peiAt of eeRtaet) if U'ley (staff) er tlleir 
ehild (families) beeeme siek with COVID 19 , test p0siti1;e for COVID 19, or ka¥e 
beeR to someoRe with COVID 19 symptoms or a eoRfiFRled or s1:1speeted ease. 

e Im.mediately separate eeaehes, staff, offieials, ood pl~ers with: COVID 19 (i.e., 
f@lf;er, eoegh, shertRess of breath) at &RY yol::lth speffS aetivity. 1Rdi·fidl::l8ls wko are 
siek shoeld go heme or to a healtheare faeility, depeRdiRg on how severe tlleir 
symptoms are, aRd follov, vibe are sick. 1Rdividl::l81s 1w4to h8\·e had with a perseR 
who has sh01::tld be separated &Rd sent home as well, aHd follow (see ''Notify 
Health Offieials &Rd Close CoRtaets" below). If symptoms de•,elop, iRdiYidtials aRd 
families sh01::tld follow who are siek. 
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e Estaelish pF0ee01:1Fes faF safely tFanspartieg anyaee wile is siek ta theiF heme aF ta 
a healtheaFe faeility. If yal:l ftfe eallieg ae ftfflBHlaeee 0F eringing s0me0ee to the 
haspital, tFy ta eall first to alert them that the peFsae may hiwe COVID 19. 

• Cleae aed Disiefeet 
e Clase aff ftfeas l:lsea ey a siek persae and de Rat l:lse these aFeas l:lfttil afteF them 

(faF 0utd00F aFeas, this inelHaes sl:ltfaees 0F shaFea oejeets iR the Mea, ifapplieaele). 
e Wait at least 24 hol:lfs eefaFe eleaning and disinfeeting. If 24 ho1:1Fs is Rot feasiele, 

wait as 101:ig as possiele. ERs1:1re ana storage of aAa aisiRfeetioR pro01:1ets, 
iRel1:10iRg storiRg them seel:lfely &Wft)' from ehildFeR. 

• Notify Health Offieials aed Clase Caetaets 

• 

e In aeeardanee with state ana laeal pri1,raey ana OORfiaeRtiality ltt1WS ana reg1:1latiORS, 
yal:lth sparts 0Fgani:mti0Rs sho1:1la eatify , yal:lth sparts pragf8fft staff, 
1:1mpiresiloffieials, ftfta fftfflilies immeaiately of aey ease af COVID 19 vihile 
maiRtaieiRg eaRfideRtiality iR aeeaFdftftee with the ana atheF applieaele la-ws ana 
reg1:1lati0Rs. 

a WoFk 1wiith ta de¥el0p a Feportieg system (e.g., letter) )'01:ith sparts argani:mtioes 
ean 1:1se ta Ratify health offieials and elase eoRtaets af eases of COVID 19. 

e A0'1ise these who hw;e had with a peFsaR diftgRosea vAth COVID 19 ta stay heme 
880 , and ta follow if symptoms ae¥elop . 

In accordance with the CDC Guidelines, outdoor activities should be prioritized. 

CHAPTER 27. BOWLING ALLEYS, ARCADES, AND INDOOR AMUSEMENT 
FACILITIES 

This G£,hapter includes requirements for amusement facilities and Establishments including 
bowling alleys, arcades, indoor mini-golf, laser tag, trampolines, and similar amusement facilities, 
but does not include amusement parks which, to operate, must obtain the approval of the State of 
Florida pursuant to the Governor's Executive Order 20-123. 

Bowling alleys, arcades, and indoor amusement facilities must comply with all applicable 
provisions of this Chapter 27. 

Section 27.A. Capacity Requirements 
(1) The number of customers inside the Establishment at a given time must be limited, 

excluding employees and representatives of third-party delivery companies, to a maximum 
of 50% of the Establishment's maximum occupancy. 

(2) Designated portions of the Establishment that operate as food Establishments or restaurant 
are not subject to the 50% capacity limitation stated in subsection (1) above and may 
operate at up to 100% capacity of the food service portion of the Establishment if that 
portion of the Establishment complies with all requirements of Chapter 12 of this CEO. 
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(3) Establishments must have at least one staff member whose primary responsibility is 
monitoring the facility for compliance with capacity, ~I?~ Guideline.,i_, and ' ocial 
Distancing. 

Section 27.B. Operations Requirements 
(I) The following portions of these E tablishments must remain closed: amusement rides and 

fixed or stationary playground equipment (such as slides, swings, bounce houses, and 
monkey bars, ropes courses, and indoor playgrounds). 

(2) Each Establishment must create, implement, and enforce a safety and sanitationsafe 
operating plan for reopening specific to its facility . This plan must be made available to 
Broward County, code enforcement officers, law enforcement, and customers upon request. 

(3) All persons in the Establi hments must comply with the facial covering requirements, and 
maintain ocial Distancing whenever possible. 

( 4) Bowling E tabli hments must maintain one empty lane between occupied lanes at all times, 
unless the adjacent lanes are utilized only by members of the same group. No groups larger 
than IO people are permitted. A maximum of 6 people per lane is permitted. 

Seetiee 27.C. Saeitatiee Requirements 
(5) §. must be deep cleaned no less than once eYery 24 hours of operation. 

(6) High touch points (e.g. , door handles, arcade gaming machines) must be sanitized no less 
frequently than e1,iery 2 hours of operation. 

Hand sanitizer must be available to patrons thrnughout the venue. (7) 

(8) Rental or shared equipment, ineluding, but not limited to, bowling shoes, bowling balls, 
skates, trampolines, go karts, and laser tag equipment, must be sanitized between each 
customer use. 

CHAPTER 28. SHORT-TERM VACATION RENTALS 

All vacations rentals must comply with the following: 

Section 28.A. Operations Requirements 
(I) Rentals must comply with all State and local emergency orders. 

(2) The vacation rental owner/operator must provide the physical address of the vacation rental 
and the name, phone number. and email address for the owner/operator to 
reopening(d,broward.org . 

(3) Review and implement a record keeping process to maintain records of guests and staff 
movement. These records should be kept for a minimum of 60 days. Maintain records that 
will help you trace who has been in contact with any identified infected individuals that 
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(4) 

(5) 

have stayed at your property. This includes, as applicable, maintaining guest registration 
records, employee work assignments, documentation of key control procedures and 
security camera files. 

Reservations must be terminated immediately if the property is used for parties and other 
large gatherings that violate state and local emergency orders related to COVID-19. 

Create a page OR yoHF websa:e or soeial media that ol:ltli.ees what yo1:t &Fe doing to elean, 
saeitii3e, disiRfeet; and keep g1:tests safe. CoRsider addi.eg a seeteRee to eaeh oRliRe platform 
propefty listiRg deseriptioR stating that yo1:tr properties &Fe eleae, safe, aed Feady for g1:1ests ' 
EHTi¥al. 

Seetiae 28.B. Cheek ie/Cheek aut R-ettuiremeets 
(a) BM:eept fer FeRters perfermiRg military, emergeee~,, go¥emmeetal, health, or iRfraswemre 

FespoRse to the COVID 19 paedemie, or persoRs primarily eRgaged ie ROR 1,•aeatieR 
e01nmereial aeti¥ities, eoesider Rot aeeeptiRg FeSeFYatioes FFom COVID 19 hot spots. 

t1)ill_All properties must provide local COVID-19 guidance for guests. Broward County has a 
dedicated webpage that includes local information at broward.org/coronavirus. 

Seetiae 28.C.Section 28.B. General Business Requirements 
(1) All rentals will be subject to Broward County's General Business Requirements of 

Section 1 l.A of this CEO. 

(2) Remote check-ins should be made available when possible to cut down on face-to-face 
interactions. 

(3) CDC resources must be provided to any guest while staying on property. These resources 
are available in multiple languages at the CDC website. 

(4) CDC guidance must be provided to guests traveling with pets and service/assistance 
animals if the property is pet friendly. 

(5) Employees or contractors working in short-term rentals must be provided CDC related 
safety guidance to minimize the transmission of the virus and provide further protection 
for employees and guests. 

Seetiae 28.D.Section 28.C. Saeitetiae eed Safety Requirements 
(6) All Depamneet of B1:1siness aed Professioeal Reg1:1latioe (DBPR) saea:atioe gt1idelines 

m1:tst ee felloi.1,red, iRel1:1ai.eg of the traesieet lodgieg statl:ltes. 

(7) 

(8) 

fer eleaeieg ana aisiRfeetieg ffll:tSt ee fello•,¥ea fer all loagieg. 

EKtra time m1:tst be allowed fer enhaReed eleaeing proeedl:tres to take plaee between steys 
based 1:tpOR the 1:tse of CDC eleaRiRg aed s1miti2atioR proeedl:tres. 
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(9) 

(I) 

(2) 

To inform guests, signs must be placed at each property highlighting the cleaning protocols 
bet>.¥een stays. 

If multiple members of the cleaning and/or rental staff are present at a property, they should 
maintain at least 6 feet of distance between each other at all times and wear facial coverings. 

The number of guests on elevators must be limited to maintain ocial Distancing 
requirements, unless all of the users are from the same household or family. 

Seetioe 28.E.Section 28.D. Occupancy and Use Limitations 
( l) Occupancy and use of vacation rentals must be limited at all times to the number of guests 

listed on the vacation rental reservation. The property owner or property manager must 
keep a list of the number and the names of the guests that will be staying at the property. 
Only those persons on the list, and any guests approved in writing by the property owner 
or property manager, may utilize the property. The person responsible for the vacation 
rental reservation and the person named on the vacation rental reservation must ensure 
compliance by all guests with all requirements of this CEO. 

(2) IR addition to any requirements of Chapter 5,The total persons at any vacation rental at any 
time, inclusive of guests, must be limited to no more than 61.Q people (unless all people a.re.,_ 
but members of the same household, in which e¥ent no more than 10 people fromtheir 
parents, and their minor children do not count toward the same household may occupy or 
utilize the property) . I 0-person limit, as set forth in Section 5.C. 

(3) Property owners and managers must ensure compliance with these limitations, including 
through periodic monitoring. 

Seetioe 28.F.Section 28.E. Pools and Beaches and other Amenities 
Use and access to pools and beaches must comply with the applicable Specific Use 
requirements in Chapters 21 and 25. Use and access of all-ethef Amenities, such as gyms 
and community rooms. must comply with the applicable Specific Use requirements from 
Chapters 12 through 30. 

Seetioe 28.C.Section 28.F. Case Notification 
( l) At minimum, confirmed cases of COVID-19 must be immediately reported to local 

authoritJe in accordance with appropriate actions recommended by the CDC . 

CHAPTER 29. NON-PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZED SPORTING EVENTS WITH 
SPECTATORS 

Venues hosting non-professional Organized Sport events with spectators must comply with all 
applicable requirements of this CEO, including this Chapter 29, and applicable CDC Guidelines . 
This Chapter 29 does not apply to venues hosting professional sporting events. 
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Section 29.A. Operational~ Requirements 
(1) Venues hosting non-professional sporting events with spectators must have operational 

plans that, at a minimum, outline the seating charts and circulation patterns for the venue. 
The operational plans must be approved in writing by the governing body of the athletic 
league or Organized port. The operational plans must be made available upon request by 
Broward County, a code enforcement or law enforcement authority, or any member of the 
public. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

All ticketing must be pre-sale. To the extent possible, the ticket Yerification system should 
be touchiess. 

Waiting lines must be appropriately marked to promote Social Distancing of at least 6 feet 
in all directions. 

Bleacher seating must be marked to ensure 6 feet of ocial Distancing. 

The venue must operate at no more than 25% of its seating capacity~ for indoor portions of 
the Establishment, and at no more than 50% of its seating capacity for outdoor portions of 
the Establishment. 

To the maximum extent possible, pedestrian flow must be in one-way circulation patterns. 

Groups of more than 10 people are prohibited. 

Spectators at all ticketed events must sign an acknowledgement form through a paperless 
ticketing system agreeing to abide by all applicable rules set forth in this CEO, ineluding 
Social Distancing and facial coYering requirements. 

(-9j~Dedicated staff or other individual(s) designated by the venue must ensure compliance with 
the 6-foot Social Distancing requirements and facial covering requirements. 

f-1--0)filSpectators and event personnel, including concessionaires but excluding referees, must 
wear facial coverings at all times in accordance with Chapter 3 of this CEO. Referees must 
wear facial coverings at all times except while actively officiating an Organized Sporting 
event. 

fl--l--Kl.QL_Individuals actively participating in an Organized porting event (e.g., players and 
referees) are exempt from facial covering requirements, but only as expressly stated in 
Chapter 3 of this CEO. 

(-t-2-j(l l) If food and beverage service will be available at the event, such service must be in a 
concession area separate from the stands, bleachers, and seats. Non-cash transactions 
should be encouraged. If food and beverage service is available, consumption of such foods 
and beverages must be at a designated area. There shall be no consumption of food or 
beverages in the stands, bleachers, or seats. 
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~ All food service operations, including seating areas and concession areas, must comply 
with the Specific Use requirements in Chapter 12 of this CEO. Designated portions of the 
venue that operate as food Establishments or restaurants are not subject to the seating 
limitations stated in subsection (5) above and may operate at up to 100% capacity of the 
food service portion of the venue if that portion of the venue complies with all requirements 
of Chapter 12 of this CEO. 

Seetiae 29.B. Soeitotiae Re-ieiFemeets 
(1) The eoReessioR &Fea(s), desig9m:ed afea(s) for eoRSl:UHfltioR of food and be•;erages, &Rd 

restfooffi &Feas ffi\:tst be disiRfeeted at least hol¾rly dl:triRg the e1,1eRt. 

fl--4j(ULlf smoking is permitted, smoking must be limited to a designated area(s) and 10 feet of 
Social Distancing must be maintained at all times between members of different groups. 

CHAPTER 30. FUNCTION SPACES 

Ballrooms, banquet halls, catering halls, and other Establishments operating Function Spaces 
(indoor and outdoor) must comply with all applicable requirements of this CEO, including this 
Chapter 30, and applicable CDC Guidelines. 

Section 30.A. Capacity Requirements 
(1) Function Spaces may operate at the greater of (a) up to 50% maximum capacity, or 

(b) 100-person maximum, except as provided in subsection (2) below. 

(2) Function Spaces licensed to serve food may operate in compliance with the capacity 
requirements of Chapter 12 (All Establishments Serving Food or Alcohol). 

Section 30.B. Operationo½, Requirements 
~ Each event held at or in a Function Space that is expected to be attended by 10 or more 

people must have a designated monitor to ensure compliance with the requirements of this 
CEO, including this Chapter 30 and facial covering requirements. 

f3j(2) Function Spaces wishing to hold or host any events must enter into a contractual agreement 
with the customer wishing to have an event at the Function Space. Such agreement must, 
at a minimum, meet the following requirements: 

(a) The contract between the Function Space and the customer must outline all 
applicable requirements of this CEO, including Social Distancing and facial 
covering requirements. 

(b) The contract must clearly state that for purposes of the contract and this CEO, the 
word "household" refers to a group of persons that are residing together in the same 
home and not just persons that are of the same family but do not live together. 

(c) Upon entering into a contract, the customer booking the Function Space must be 
provided with a copy of Chapter 1, Chapter 2, and Chapter 30 of this CEO. 
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(d) The contract between the Function Space and the customer must clearly state that 
failure to abide by all applicable requirements of this CEO in connection with the 
event will immediately result in the event being suspended by the operator of the 
Function Spa-- -., and all those in violation of the CEO will be immediately removed 
from the premises. 

t41QLAII guests must have pre-assigned tables. Guests should be informed of their assigned 
table prior to the event in order to avoid the need for table cards. In the event table cards 
are needed, the tables where the table cards are located must be spread out to the fullest 
extent needed to prevent crowding. 

~ Food and drinks may only be consumed while customers are seated at their assigned tables. 

t61f.2.LFood and drinks must be served by Function Space staff. No self-service buffets, 
family-style meals, or passed hors d'oeuvres are allowed. 

~ Guests must wear facial coverings in accordance with Chapter 3 of this CEO, which 
requires guests to wear facial coverings at all times except for the shortest practicable 
period of time when actively eating or drinking. Guests do not have to wear facial coverings 
for the shortest practicable period of time required to take a photograph, provided that facial 
coverings are worn immediately before and after the picture has been taken. Staff working 
the event must wear facial coverings at all times. 

(8) 

(9) 

For events where a cake will be displayed, the cake must be out of reach of guests. Any 
cake consumed at the event must be serYed to guests by staff or designated personnel. 

For events ·with dessert tables, the dessert tables must be out of reach of guests. l\ny 
desserts consumed at the e•,rent must be serYed to guests by staff or designated personnel. 

(--l-O)illAII indoor activities that encourage people to congregate should be avoided (e.g., bouquet 
or garter toss). 

fl-l-1.(fil_During Cocktail hours or receptions, guests must be seated at their assigned tables, 
including while ordering and consuming food and drinks. 

~ Performers providing live entertainment at the Funct n Space must maintain at least 10 
feet of distancing from guests at all times. 

Seetien JO.C. Senitetien Re(:J:uirements 
In addition to following all applicable requirements in Chapter l l and Chapter 12, all must comply 
with the follovt'ing requirements: 

(l) 

(2) 

HVAC air filters should be cleaned or replaced at least monthly to maximize clean air. 

Hand sanitation stations must be aYailable thrnughout the and at all entryways and ex.it 
ooers-: 
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(10) HV AC air filters should be cleaned or replaced at least monthly to maximize clean air. 

Seetiae 39.D.Section 30.C. Signage Requirements 
Function Spaces must post the signage required by Chapter 7. If the Function Space will serve 
food or alcohol, the signage designated "Restaurants and Food Establishments Required Signage" 
must be posted in addition to the signage designated "All Commercial Establishments Required 
Signage." The required signage is available at https://www.broward.org/CoronaVirus/ 
Pages/EmergencyOrders.aspx. 

CHAPTER 31. SCHOOLS 

Section 31.A. Requirements that Do Not Apply to Schools 
Schools are not "Establishments" and therefore are not subject to the requirements and guidelines 
imposed on Establishments, including requirements regarding facial coverings and gathering 
limitations. However, the use of facial coverings and the limitation of gatherings are encouraged. 

Schools that are not operated by or under the jurisdiction of The School Board of Broward County, 
such as private or religious schools, are encouraged to develop, and operate in accordance with, a 
reopening plan that complies with CDC Guidelines. 

Section 31.B. Applicable Requirements for Schools 
All extracurricular and/or non-academic activities of schools operating in Broward County must 
comply with the requirements of this Section 31.B and Chapter 26 (but not any other Chapters 
referenced in Chapter 26). To the extent the extracurricular or non-academic activity is a non
professional Organized Sporting event with spectators, compliance with Chapter 29 of this CEO 
is required. This section applies to after-school activities of schools such as Organized Sports or 
clubs, but does not apply to extracurricular courses, as defined by Section 1003.01(15), Florida 
Statutes, or to disciplinary activities of schools. All activities should comply with the CDC's 
"Considerations for Schools," which are available at https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools.html. 

CHAPTER 32. BROWARD COUNTY GOVERNMENT AL MEETINGS 

To limit the risk of additional community spread, pl¾blie pe:rtieipatieR iR ofCOVID-19. meetings 
of Broward County boards and committees, including the Broward County Board of County 
Commissioners ("County Commission"), is primarily by telepheRe. Be&Fd meetings ef Brew&Fd 
Cel::!Rt)' be&Fds l¼ftd eemmittees &Fe geRerally Rat epeR te ift persen atteRdl¼ftee ether thl¼ft by 
members ef the be&Fd BBd speeifie additieRal perseRs whose preseRee is Reeessary for the meeting. 
will be conducted in a manner that promotes social distancing while ensuring public access. The 
public notice of the particular meeting of the board or committee will provide additieRal 
information on how to view the meetiRg or pre•titie eemmeRtsattend the meeting and comment on 
an item being considered at the meeting. If yol¾ tie not hwre a telephone er ear.fl:et aeeess the 
meetiRg ~y oRe ef the listed metheds, please Ratify the Col¾ftty at 

Beginning on May 4, 2020, meetings of the County Commission will be conducted according to 
the following email address O, telepheRe Rumber (954 357 e990), er physieal mailiRg address 
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(Offiee of Pttblie CoHlftlunieatioA:s, BrowlifEI County Go¥emmeA:tal CeA:ter, 115 S. Am;k•e1t¥s A¥e., 
Port Lauderdale, PL 33301) at least three (3) days eefere the meetiHg, so that the CoHHty e&:R 
eftsl:lfe & physie&l aeeess poiftt is &¥&ilaele aed eolftfftHHieate the loeatioH of the aeeess 
po iA:tprocedures: 

( 1) The public will continue to yethbe able to participate in meetings of the County 
Commission by telephone. In addition. the public will be able to participate in meetings 
of the County Commission in person as set forth below. 

(2) HewPersons who wish to Watoh &:Rd Partioipatespeak on an item. whether in person or by 
telephone. must register in advance. 

~3) All members of the public attending a County Commission MeetiHgsmeeting in person 
must wear a facial covering at all times. including while speaking. Any person who does 
not wish to. or cannot. wear a facial covering will not be allowed to attend the meeting in 
person and may only participate remotely via the telephonic option. 

(4) Any person who fails to wear facial coverings or who removes their facial coverings in 
violation of these rules while in the County Commission chambers will be immediately 
escorted from the building. 

(5) In-Person Participation Procedure. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

{d) 

Persons wishing to speak on an item in person may be required to wait in a 
designated area. where they will be able to listen to the County Commission 
meeting. until their item is called and it is their turn to speak. 

When an item is called. each person who is registered to speak will be provided an 
opportunity to address the County Commission. 

Upon completing their remarks. speakers may be required to exit the County 
Commission chambers. dependent upon the number of individuals registered to 
speak. Individuals who wish to continue to listen to the County Commission 
meeting will be required to do so in a designated area as directed by County staff. 

Except for persons addressing the County Commission in person in accordance 
with these procedures. only members of the County Commission and specific 
additional persons whose presence is necessary for the meeting will be permitted 
in the County Commission chambers. 

Full information on how to watch and participate in County Commission meetings, including how 
to submit a speaker request and guidelines for speaker presentations, is posted at 
https://www.broward.org/Commission/Meetings/Pages/default.aspx. 
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CHAPTER 33. APPLICABILITY 
- - - - - - - -- - --- - - - --- -··------- - ----

This CEO applies to incorporated and unincorporated areas within Broward County, but has no 
application outside of Broward County. The provisions of this CEO shall serve as minimum 
standards, and municipalities within Broward County may establish more stringent standards 
within their jurisdictions, to the extent permitted by law. Any provision(s) within this CEO that (i) 
conflict(s) with any state or federal law or constitutional provision, or (ii) conflict(s) with or are 
superseded by a current or subsequently-issued Executive Order of the Governor or the President 
of the United States solely to the extent such Executive Order (a) expressly preempts the substance 
of this CEO or (b) imposes stricter closures than set forth herein, shall be deemed inapplicable and 
deemed to be severed from this CEO, with the remainder of the CEO remaining intact and in full 
force and effect. 

To the extent application of some or all of the provisions of this CEO is prohibited on the sovereign 
land of a federally or state recognized sovereign Indian tribe, such application is expressly 
excluded from this CEO. 

Nothing in this CEO or any Broward County Emergency Order shall apply to an Establishment 
solely to the extent such Establishment is being utilized by a professional sports team to conduct 
or host a training, competition, event, or game in accordance with the Governor's Executive Order 
20-123. 
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